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Abstract.

The purpose of this study was t.o examine t.he Lypes of variables
that predict t,he coping strategies used by adolescents. A

quest,ionnaire was administ.ered t.o a sample of 209 mal-e and, 21,6

female subjects ages 1,'7 Lo 20. scal-es in t.he questionnaire

assessed coping strategies, perceptions of cont.rol-, social
support from family and friends, self-esteem, and. psychological

separat.ion from parents. Stepwise multiple regressions revealed

t.hat adolescents who had high socj-aI support, high d.ependence on

parents, and an internal- locus of control were more likely to use

active coping. Adolescents that. had low sel-f-esteem, greater
conflictual dependence on parents, and an ext.ernal- rocus of
control were more like1y t.o use wit.hdrawal coping.
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Predictors of Coping Strat.egies in Ad.olescence

Coping strat.egies are very import,ant in times of sLress or

during negative life events because t.hey may diminish the harmful-

ef f ect,s of stress. Ef f ective coping skil-ls are particularly
necessary in today's worl-d, âs individuals are increasingly
f orced to deal- with complex and demanding situat.ions. A large
percentage of our society's daily conversations and media focus

on negat.ive or stressful event.s. r'While stress is an inevitable
aspect. of the human condit.ion, it is coping that makes the big
difference in adaptational- outcomesr' (Lazarus & Folkman, L984, p.

6) . stress-resistance research has focused on the benefit.s of
effective coping styles which have an effect on both heal-th and

well--being. Effective coping strategies are associated with fewer

psychological problems (Folkman, Lazarus, Gruen, & Delongis,

1-986) , and individuals who use more adaptive coping strat.egies

have better mental health (A1dwin &, Revenson, L9B7) . Overal],

individuals who use effect.ive coping st.rategies report. higher

life satisfact.ion and happiness (McCrae & Cost.a, lg86) .

Throughout history, stress has been conceptualized in many

dif f erent. ways. rn psychoJ-ogy, most d.ef initions of stress
emphasize the rel-at.ionship between the person and the

environment. St.ress is concept.uatized as "a process t.hat invol-ves

recognition of and response to t.hreat or dangerrr (Fleming, Baum,

& singer, 1984, p. 939). "Psychological stress is a particular
relationship between the person and the environment that is
appraised by the person as taxing or exceeding his or her
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resources and endangering his or her well being. " (Lazarus &

Folkman, L984, p. 19). Individuals may vary in the degree and

reaction to stress . In a t.ransacLional- model, stress does not

necessarily arise out of demands people face. Rat.her, stress

arises when individuals perceive the situat.ion as overtaxing

their resources. NoL all stress is associated with negative

emot.ions. The appraisal of stress involves two stages or

processes: Primary and secondary. During t.he primary appraisal
process, the individual interpret.s whether t.he stress incl-udes

harm/loss, threat or challenge to sel-f. In the secondary

appraisal process, an individual- eval-uates what might and can be

done, âs wel-I as what resources and opt.j-ons are avail-able. Coping

is t.he central part of this process which involves overt and

covert responses to threat or danger, directed Loward overall
reduction of stress. Coping is defined as trconst.antly changing

cognit.ive and behavioral efforts to managie specific ext.ernal-

and/or internal demands that are appraised as t.axing or exceeding

the resources of the person.tr (Lazarus & Fol_kman, 1,984, p. 141") .

St.ressors are defined as 'rthreat or l_oss conditions-
circumstances or situatíons that produce various degree of bod.ily

reactions which indicate that an individual- is experiencing

sLress" (Hefferin, 1-982, p. 76) . Stressors may be acute or

chronic. Lazarus and Fol-kman (1984) have argued that. everyday

sLressors may actually have a greater effect on a person,s wel_I-

being than a major life crisis. Stressors may be external- (coming

from the environment) and/or internal_ (originat.ing j-n the

individual) (Knapp, !980) . During adol-escence, sel-f -expect.ations
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are an important source of stress. While perceptions of stress

vary for different. individuals (Seiffge-Krenke, L995) , overalI,

adolescenLs who report t.he l-east stress have the most effective
coping resources (A11en & Hiebert., 1991) .

White effective coping st.rategies are essential for
happi-ness and well-being in all st.ages of l-ife, they are

especially important for adol-escents. Adolescence is a period of
great. change and adjustment both internally and externally.
Adolescent.s experience physiological changes in their
reproductive organs and the emergence of secondary sex

characteristics (Adams, Gullott.a, & Markstrom-Adams, J.994) .

Adol-escence is al-so accompanied by cognitj-ve changes such as the

abil-ity to reason using symbols, abstractions, and problem-

solving strategies. Individual-s become more wul-nerable during
periods of bio]ogical-, social, and psychological transítion
(Ant.onovsky, 1-981) . While not aII adol_escents experience a

stressful developmental_ phase or transition period, very few

Leens make it through adolescence wj-thout encountering some sort
of difficult sít.uatíon. Some researchers bel-ieve that compared. Lo

ot.her age groups, adolescents experience higher levels of st.ress,

yet they have the l-east effective coping resources (Atlen &

Hiebert) . Therefore, even in the absence of a major negative l-ife
event, L.here are stil-l many daily sLressors which put. adjustment

pressures on adol-escents.

In childhood and earl-y adolescence, Lhe most commonly

reported everyday sLressors involve school and relations with
parents, siblings, and friends (Spirito, Stark, Grace, &
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Stamoulj-s, 1991). For older adolescents, boyfriends and

girlfriends replace siblings as stressors (Stark, Spirito,
Wil-l-iams, & Guevremont, 1989) . For all- adol-escents, stressful
sit.uations usual-Iy do not include health or recreational

activities (Halst.ead, Johnson, & Cunningham, 1-993) . Ot.her common

stressors incl-ude getting poor grades, arguments with parents,

peer rejection, and deat.h of a loved one (Ebata, & Moos, L991-).

In adolescence, males report more school--related problems whíl-e

females report more interpersonal- problems invorving friends,
f amiIy, boyf riends, and parents (SLark, Spj_rit.o, Williams, &

Guevremont, 1989) . overall, adolescents report. more st.ressful
issues concerning t.hemselves or in relationships with their
parent.s and fewer invol-ving a boyfriend, girlfriend, peer, or

supervísor (Hal-stead, Johnson, & Cunningham, L993) .

Today changing family sLructures and socj-al rol-es have l-ed

to a whole new seL of problems to deal_ with (A1dwin, Lg94) . Some

adol-escents must cope with parental d.ivorce, Leen pregnancy, and

pressure to join gangs. fn addit.ion t.o normal transitional
stressors, many adol-escents in the nineties report the ad.ditional_

stressor of working at part-t.ime jobs. Thus, adolescents must

juggle multiple demands. Whether an adolescent encounters a major

negative life event or is merely exposed to d.aily stressors, it
is important t.o study and understand coping strat.egíes among

adol-escents in order to ensure the transition into adul-thood is
as smoot.h as possible. rt is at t.his age when maladaptive coping

st.rategies such as the use of cigarett.es, al_cohol_, drugs, and

suicide att.empts may be used as a means Lo reduce dist.ress
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(Aldwin). Adolescent coping behaviour has been found to be

predíctive of adult adaptation (Feldman, Fisher, Ransom, &

Dimicelí, a995) . Therefore, improvements in coping skilts during

adolescence can be important for fut.ure well--being.

Conceptual-izations of Copinq

The t.wo major functions of coping are: (1) to deal direct.ly
with the probl-em which is causing dist.ress (problem-focused

coping) and (2) to regulate or alleviate t.he emotíons associat,ed

with t.he problem (emot.ion-focused coping) . fn the widely used

process-oriented framework by Lazarus and Fol-kman (L984) , the

dist.inction is made between t.wo types of coping: probl-em-focused

strat.egies and emotion-focused strategies. Probl-em-focused coping

st.rategies ínclude efforts to define and redefine the problem,

g'eneraLe alternative solutions, weigh the costs and benefits of
the alt.ernatives, choose among them, and act. Some of these

behaviours are directed at. the sel-f, such as developing new

rel-evant behaviours, shifting levels of aspiration, or fearníng a

new skil-I. Other st.rategies are directed at the environment, such

as seeking information, Lrying t.o get he1p, and taking direct.

action. Emotion-focused coping strat.egies help an individual to
reduce emotional- st.ress. some of these emotion-focused coping

strat.egies may incrude cognitive processes such as avoidance,

minimizing t.he problem, deLachment, blaming ot.hers, projection,
and fantasy. other emotion-focused strategies may include

behavioural- strategies such as exercising to get one, s mind off
the problem, meditating, substance use, and venting anger.

other researchers classify coping strategies as either
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act.ive, approach-oriented or passive or avoj-dance-oríented

(Billings & Moos, 1981-) . Active or approach-oriented strategies

utilize cognitive attempts to change ways of thinking about the

problem and behavioral- attempts to resolve t.he probl-em directly.
Avoidant strategies invol-ve t.he use of cognitive at.t.empts to deny

or minimize threat and behavioural- attempts to avoid

confrontation. Avoidance strat.egies are synonymous with denial,

distract.ion, repression, and suppression (Sul-s & Fletcher, l-985) .

This type of ctassificatj-on is similar to t.hat of Lazarus &

Fol-kman's terminol-ogy of problem-focused and emotion focused

coping strat.egies.

Differences in concepLual-izations of coping may have

contributed to inconsistencies in t.he results of st.udies on

coping st.rategies. For example, some researchers see t.he use of

social- support as an avoidance coping mechanism (Endler & Parker,

1-990). However, ot.hers see the use of social support as an active
coping strat.egy which is beneficial (Billings & Moos, t9BL;

Lazarus & Fol-kman, 1,984) . rn the present. study, the use of social_

support. is viewed as an effective or active coping strategy.
Coping is defined by Seiffge-Krenke and Shulman, s (i_990)

conceptualization of coping. Effective or act.ive coping

st.rategies include actj-ve behaviours which help the individ.ual- to
solve the probl-em. These behaviours incl-ude seeking information,
thínking of alternative sol-utions to the problem, and the use of
social support from friends, family, and counserling cent.res.

Ineffect.ive or withdrawal coping strat.egies are those behaviours

which avoid deal-ing wit.h the problem. These behaviours incl-ude
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avoidance behaviours such as denying the problem exists, as well

as inappropriate actions such as aggressive behaviour or Lhe use

of alcohol- and drugs.

Differences among t.he conceptualizations of coping may cause

inconsistencies among researchers. Therefore, it is very

important to clearly define the construct of coping.

Coping and Wel-l--Being

Many researchers have examined t.he relationship between t.he

type of coping st.y1e used and psychological_ well_-being. ,,.How one

copes with stress, even major trauma, ilây be more important for
at least mental- heal-th outcomes than the occurrence of t.he

stressor itsel-f " (Aldwin, L994, p. 70) . In virtually every

stressful encounter, bot.h problem-focused and emot.ion-focused

coping strategies are used (Fol-kman & Lazarus, l-980) . However, it
is the coping pattern or "the proportion of problem-and emotion-

focused coping used in a specific episode" which det.ermines wel-l--

being (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980, p. 227).

Many studies have found probrem-focused strat.egies to be

beneficial in adapting to sLressful- situat.ions, \,vhereas, emotion-

focused strategies have not been found to be very effective. A

planned active solution to a problem improves emot.ional- states,
as people feer better when direct.ly dealing with a problem

(Folkman & Lazarus, 1-9BS) . Avoidant. coping styJ-es may be

effective in the beginning; however, this styre does not have

satisfact.ory long-Lerm effects (sul-s & Fretcher, 1985; Folkman &

Lazarus, 1-9BB) . Avoidance coping strategies such as bot.tl_ing up

feelings or expressing them antagonisticatly are associated with
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physical or emotional- strain (Holahan & Moos, A9B5). Making t.he

effort to actively change, manage, or reappraise a sit.uat.ion is
important for long-term adjustment (Ebata, & Moos, L991) . When

coping strat.egies are effective, it improves t.he relationship
with the individual- and t.he environment, which coul_d l_ead t.o

posítive cognitive appraisal and ul-timat.ely a positive emotional-

response.

Coping and Adol-escence

Until- the mid eighties, very littl-e was known about coping

behaviour of rtnormal-" adol-escents in everyday situat.ions. Between

L966 Lo 1985, only 7 Z of al-l- publications on coping looked at

the coping behaviour of adolescents although there has been an

j-ncrease in the last. few years (Seiffge-Krenke, j_995) . Overall,
adol-escents use multiple coping strategies in stressful
situations (Halst.ead, Johnson, & cunningham, 1993), which is
consistent with prior research on adurt.s (Fo]kman & Lazarus,

1_980).

For adolescents, the types of coping st.rategies used. also

affected their wel-l--being. Adolescents who used problem-focused

coping skills were less likely to have emot.ional, behavj-oral- and

adjustment problems (compas, Marcarne, & Fondacaro, l-98g). "Those

adol-escents who persist.ently prefer an act.ive approach, in
general, have a l-ower level- of demand or discrepancies between

developmental stat.e and goal" (Schonpflug & Jansen, L995, p.

402) . Adol-escents who used more active and l-ess avoidant coping

lrere more likely to be bet.t.er adjusted (Ebata, & Moos, 1-gg]-). rn

a st,udy of college freshmen, psychosocial adjustment was retat.ed
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to the use of mature salutary coping styles (Jorgensen & Dusek,

1990) . Adolescents who were well-adjusted used techniques such as

reducing sLress by developing a plan of action, using social-

resources, discussing' problems, and increasing physical,

cognitive, and scholastic activities that. woul-d enhance self -
esteem. rndividual-s with diabetes mellitus were healthier when

they used problem-solving coping st.rategies over a wish-

ful-filment coping style (Kvam & Lyons, l-gg:-) . For adolescents

experiencing l-oneliness, t.he most effective coping strategies
were social- interact.ion, increased activity, and the use of
social support systems, while attempt.s to ignore or d.eny

lonel-iness were not. ef fect.ive (Rokach , 1996) .

Emotion-focused coping strategies are associated with poor

psychological well--being in adol-escents (Grossman & Rowat, i-995) .

As with adults, the use of avoidance puts ad.ol-escent.s at g-reater

risk for poor adjust.ment when dealing with st.ressors and crises
(Ebata, & Moos , 1'99L) . Less opt.imally adjusted individuals were

more likely to reduce tensions by daydreaming, sreeping, blaming

others, and avoiding problems through substance abuse.

Adolescents who had psychological or behavioral- problems were

more likety to use avoidance methods (Ebata & Moos, !991) .

student.s who smoked report higher l-evels of stress and fewer

coping resources (A]l-en & Hiebert, 1991,) - Depressed adolescents

failed to use act.j-ve coping strategies, such as problem sorving.,

when confronted with an uncontrol-l_able situation (Brightman,

1-990) . Children who had cont.emplated suicide were l-ess likely to
use active coping strategies than non suicid.al- chil-dren (Asarnow,
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Carlson, & Guthrie, 1,987) . Such a situat.ion "can produce a

negat,ive feedback loop of further fail-ure and a deepeningi sense

of hopelessness and despair" (Brightman, p. 448). Certain groups

of wul-nerable adolescents are, then, at greater risk for the

development of ineffective coping strategies and thus become

ínvol-ved in an endl-ess cycle of despair. Thus, effective coping

skill-s may mean the dífference beLween a healthy, well- ad.justed.

adolescent and an adol-escent. who suffers from depression, l_ow

sel-f-esteem, or becomes involved in deviant activities. It. is
t.his age at which intervention may have its greatest impact. rn
an intervention study targeting suicid.al young adults,
improvements in problem-sol-ving and adaptive coping skil_l_s

reduced suicidal ideat.ion and behaviour (Rudd et âf . , 1,996) . The

study of coping skíl-l-s is important, as it can help therapists
and practitioners to understand and infl-uence the method.s that
adolescents use to cope with daily problems, âs well- as major

lif e event.s.

Fact.ors fnvolved in Copinq

Over the past few decades, t.here have been many different.
perspectives used in the study of coping styles. Some view

personality factors as the best. predictors of coping styres
whereas others see the situation as crucial in predicting coping

strat.egies. Both perspectives have received. empirical support. In
addition, gender, age, and socioeconomic status may arso pray an

important role in the types of coping strategies used.

Personal-it.y-based definit.ions of copinq.

Personal-ity-based approaches assert t.hat personalit.y
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characteristics determine how an individual copes with stress.

These theories assert that "coping is personality in action under

stress . rr (Bolger , 7"990 , p. 525) . There has been some research

which shows that. personality dimensions or traj-t.s are related to

coping styles (McCrae & Costa , 1986; Bolger) . Indivíduals who

were identified as neurotic used less effective, (Parkes, 1986) ,

immature coping strategies such as escapist fantasy, withdrawal,

and wishful thinking, (McCrae & Costa , L986) as wel_l as self -
bl-ame (Bo1ger, a990) . High scores on t.rait anxiety were

predict.ive of avoidance-oriented coping strat.egies (Nigro , 1,996) .

Extraversion was associated with problem-focused coping such as

action and posit.ive thinking (McCrae c Costa) .

In contrast, ot.her studies have found t.hat personali-ty

t.raits do not. hawe a considerabl-e direct. effect on coping styles
(Kardum, & Hudek-Knezevic, L996) . Also, it is argued whether

coping as a personalty trait is consistent across sit.uations
(Folkman & Lazarus, 1-988; Lazarus & Folkman, Lgg4). Therefore,

because the proportion of variance which is accounted for by

personality is not. known, further research is need.ed to assess

the role of personality fact.ors in determining coping style.
Situat.ion-based definitions of coping.

Situation-oriented researchers believe individuals use

different coping strategies in different situations. An

ind.ividual-'s coping styles vary according to the type of
st.ressfur event (Forkman, Lazarus, Dunkel--schetter, Delongis, &

Gruen, 1986) . A given situation may influence t.he coping efforts
which are used (Mccrae, L9B4; parkes, t-986) . These findings
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related to coping have been found among adolescents and even

children as young as six years use different coping strategies

across dif ferent sit.uat.ions (Band, & Wiesz, 1988) . Challenging

events elicit different. coping responses than event.s which are

characterized by loss or threat to an individual (McCrae).

Individual-s who perceive threats to their self-esteem, a loved

one's wel-l--being, or respect to anot.her may use more

confront.ational- coping. For example, adolescents who experienced

sLress due to parental divorce or serious il-lness of a family
member were more likely to use problem solving (Nigro, L996) .

However, when adolescents experienced a relationship breakup,

they were more likely to use avoidance coping st.rategies. Both

adolescent.s, (Halstead, Johnson, & Cunningham, 1993) and adults,
(Folkman & Lazarus, 1980) were more like]y to use emotion-focused

coping for health rel-at.ed stressors.

Although t.he type of stressor or the situation may play a

role in the met.hod of coping strategy used., other factors also
play an import.ant rol-e. rron t.he whole, coping patterns are not

greatly determined by person factors, nor are t.hey determined

ent.irely by situat.ion factors'r (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980, p. 229) .

coping may depend on the interpretation of the event, who was

invol-ved, and how the event was appraised (Fotkman & Lazarus,

1980). Therefore, it. is necessary Lo study a combination of
person and situation wariables to determine which are superior in
predicting coping styles. It is also important. to consid.er other

demographj-c variables such as gender, âgê, and. socioeconomic

st.atus.
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Gender differences in copinq.

Early studies found very few differences in the coping

styles used by males and f emal-es, and any dif f erences v¡ere

attributed to t.he source of stress (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980) .

While some st.udies have found no gender differences in the coping

abiliLy, there may be gender differences in the actual use of

coping styles (Al-ten & Hiebert, 1991) . Presently, studies on

gender differences in coping styles have had mixed resul-ts. Some

studies reported t.hat overall, females were more likeIy to use

problem-solving coping strat.egies while males were more 1ikely t.o

use avoidance techniques such as btaming ot.hers (spirito, stark,
Grace, & SLamoulis, A991). In a study using Seiffge-Krenke,s

coping questionnaire, females used significantly more active
coping styles than ma1es. However, Lhere were no significant
dífferences in wit.hdrawal- coping for bot.h mares and females

(Schl-udermann, Schludermann, & Huynh, 1,996) . In another study,

females used more social- support and emot.ional regulation whil-e

males used more wishful thinking (SLark, Spirito, Williams, &

Guevremont, 1989) . Males used more avoidance st,rategies whil-e

females used more social- support. and wishful- thinking (Halstead,

Johnson, & cunningham, 1990) . rn contrast., other studies have

found mal-es were more 1ikely Lo use problem-solving whil-e femal-es

were more J-ikely to use wish ful-filment and d.etachment coping

strategies (Kvam & Lyons, 199L)

Several studies have asserted t.hat it is not one, s gender

that determines coping differences, but rather the sex rol-e

orient.ation or the degree of femininity or masculinity
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(Blanchard-FÍelds, Sulsky, & Robinson-Whelen, L99I) . Individuals
who were cl-assified as highly feminine used emotion-focused

coping whereas those scoring high on masculinity used problem-

focused coping. Other researchers have proposed t.hat the

relationship betv¡een coping behaviour and adapt.ation ís sex

specific. For instance, in males, the use of coping behaviours

consistent wit.h the feminine gender role (turning to religion and

friends) was maladaptive (Fel-dman, Fisher, Ransom, a Dimiceli,
L995) . These mal-es experienced more anxiet.y, depression, and

lower self-esLeem. However, for young females, these coping

mechanisms decreased anxiety and depression and increased self-
esteem. Further research is needed Lo explain t.he role of gender

in predicting coping strategies.
Aqe and copinq strateqy.

Most researchers assume t.hat coping changes over the l-ife
course. In a study of coping across the life span, (Diehl, Coyle,

& Labouvie-Vief, L996) ol-der adults were more likely to use

great.er impulse cont.rol-, cogni-tive reinterpretat.ion of events,

and emphasis of posit.i-ve aspects . rn general, adorescents and.

young adults were more likely Lo use coping strat.egi-es t.hat were

aggressive and psychologically undifferent.iated such as

displacement, projection, regression, or rat.ionalization. There

may not. be any significant. differences in coping strategies among

the different ages of adolescents (Stark, Spirito, Wil_liams, &

Guevremont., l-989) . overarl, emotion-focused coping d.ecreases and

probrem-focused coping increases from adol-escence t.o mid.d.re

adult.hood (Blanchard-Fields, sulsky, & Robinson-wheren, l-991) .
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However, differences in coping strat.egies as individuals age may

be due to changes in t.he source of st.ress (Fol_kman & Lazarus,

1-980 ) .

Socioeconomic status and copinq st.rat.egy.

Socioeconomic status may play a role in the types of coping

strat.egies used. overall, adol-escents from famil-ies with lower

level-s of formal- education were more 1ikeIy to have increased

substance abuse, lower l-evels of protective factors, and were

more aL risk (wil-ts, McNamara, & vaccaro, 1995) . rndividual-s who

had a higher socioeconomic status were more 1ike1y to use active
behavioural coping strategies and l-ess likety to use avoidance

coping st,rategies (Hol-ahan & Moos , !987a) . Lower socioeconomic

status and less education have been associated with avoi-dance

coping (Billings & Moos, 1981) . rt is likeIy that there are other
variables which are associated with lower socíoeconomi-c sLatus

that. also contribute to the use of inef f ect j-ve coping strat.egies.
Predict.or Variabl-es of Copinq in Adol_escence

What is it that determines whet.her adolescenLs witl- use

effect.ive coping strategies which wil-1 decrease st,ress and.

increase t.heir chances of wel-l--being? why do some adorescent.s

repeat.edly use ineffect.ive coping st.rategies which push them into
a furt.her cycre of despair? As mentioned abowe, both person an¿

situation variabres, as wel-l- as demographic variables all play an

important rol-e in det.ermining coping strategies. rn addition,
there are many other variables which contribut.e to the type of
coping st.rategies used. rn this st.udy, four predictor variables
of coping were sel-ected. Three of these variables were chosen
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(l-ocus of cont.rol-, social support, self -esteem) because they have

received extensíve empirical support as predictors of coping in
sLress-rel-ated research. Locus of control and self-esLeem are

person variabl-es and social- support is a situat.ional- variabl-e.

However, psychological separation has never been explored in t.he

contexL of coping research. Psychological separat.ion (a person

variable) has been sel-ected as it is extremely import.ant during

adolescence when t.he family plays a very important role.
Therefore, psychological separation from parents is explored as a

predict,or of coping in conjunction with t.he other three variabl-es

to determine each variables' rol-e in determining coping

st.rategies.

Locus of Cont.rol

Attribution theories have been prominent over the past. few

decades and have been st.udied in terms of int.ernal- versus

exLernal attributj-ons. Locus of control- is the general feeling of
contror or lack of contror over one's l-ife (Rotter, J-966; ]-97J-) .

rndividual-s who believe that their act.ions determine their
outcomes have an internal l-ocus of control. Those who believe
their actions and behaviours have no effect on t.he out.come of
events have an external- l-ocus of cont.rol. Locus of cont.rol- has

been one of the most widety used constructs (Lefcourt, Lgg2) , and

continues to be widety studied in a variety of cont.exts.

Locus of control_ and well--being.

Locus of control is a predictor of both life happiness and.

welr-being. Perceptions of control over experiences are

associated with positive affect (Langston, L994) . An int.ernal-
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locus of control- is associated with low l-evel-s of depression and

high life satisfaction whereas an external locus of control is
associated with high levels of depression and l_ow life
satisfaction (Landau, L995) . Psychologists have found l-ocus of

contro1 to be a good predictor of many behaviours. For example,

l-ocus of control has been found to be a predictor of smoking

behaviour (James, Woodruff, & Werner, J-965) and. perceptions of

control over chronic pain have been positively relat.ed to
psychological functioning (Jensen & Karoly, L99A) .

Locus of control and copinq.

Locus of cont.rol- has been studied in stress research and has

been found to be a strong predictor of coping behaviours

(Fleming, Baum, & Singer, t9B4) . Fol-kman (L984) proposed that
event control-lability may shape or determine the rol-e of coping.

Individuals who perceive event.s as changeable are more 1ike1y t.o

use probl-em-focused coping styles whereas emotion-focused coping

is used if there are no perceived options (Folkman, Lazarus,

Dunkel--Schetter, Delongis, & Gruen, 1986) . If an event is
perceived as unchang.eabl-e, individual-s are more likely to use

dist.ancing and escape-avoidance. This is based on the assumption

t.hat individuals who are repeatedly in uncontroll-able situat.ions
experience helplessness and therefore, become increasingry
passive in t.heir coping efforts (Folkman, Lazarus, Gruen, &

Delongis, t9B6) . "Bel-iefs about the control-lability of st.ressful
events could influence the degree t.o which an individual att.empts

to master or change Lhe stressful- circumstances, âs opposed. to
t.rying to t.ol-erate or adjust to adverse circumstances.'r (Compas,
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Banez, Malcarne, & Worsham, 1-99L, p. 24) . Thus, âfl internal- locus

of control- is associated with more adaptive direct copíng

strategíes than an external- locus of control (Parkes, L9B4) .

Many stress related studies provide support for the

rel-at.ionship between perceived cont.rol and coping strat.egies.

Appraisals of control or efficacy expectancies determined both

coping efforts and persistence (Bandura, 1-982) . Overal1,

individual-s with an internal locus of control- were more likely to

use direct coping st.rategies and perceived the situation as more

control-labl-e (Petrosky & Birkimer, 1991) . Attributíons and

perceptions of cont.rol have been studied j-n rel-ation to
performance in sport compet.itions, (Haney & Long, L995) in which

increased perceptions of control were associated. with bett.er
performance and coping in subsequent performance. rn a study of
j ob sLress, subj ect.s who reported having a high d.egree of
perceived control- used effective coping strategj_es, such as

seeking social support and ut.il i-zíng task strat,egies more of ten

and expressed great.er revel-s of ment.al- and physical health and

overall- job satisfaction (Rees & Cooper, L992) . In a st.udy using

Levenson's IPC scale (Brosschot, Gebhardt., & Godaert, L994),

individuals with an internal- locus of control used more active
coping strat.egies such as problem sol-ving and. expression of
anger. Of those individual-s with an external- locus of control,
t.he berief in powerfur others was associated wíth t.he use of
passive coping strategies such as avoidance, depression, and

palliative responses whil-e belief in chance was associated with
pat,hologicar problems and j-ncreased social anxiet.y. Betief in
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fate or powerful others may dampen or inhibit coping efforts, âs

it leads to an appraisal of helplessness (Lazarus & Folkman,

1984) .

The relationshíp between locus of control_ and types of

coping strat.egies used has al-so been found among children and

adolescents. In a study of coping with homesj-ckness, children who

perceived the lowest cont.rol- used t.he l-east effective coping

strat.egies and consequentry vrere the most. poorry adjusted and

felt t,he most. homesick (Thurber & Weisz , A99j) . Chitdren who

believed they had some cont.rol- over parental conflict were more

likely to moderate stress and decrease problem behaviours

(Rossman, & Rosenberg, 1,992) . Adol-escents who perceived cont.rol-

over situat.ions were more likely to use problem-focused coping

(compas, Marcarne, & Fondacaro, 19BB) . Adol-escents who had strong

sel-f-as-agent beliefs (high self-efficacy and ínternal locus of

control) were more likely to use active approaches and self-
reliant, strategies (Schonpflug & Jansen, l_995) . In a study of

disordered adolescents, those who revealed more self dírection
showed greater coping than those who revealed a sense of
powerlessness in a gj-ven situation (Tiffany & Tj_ffany, 1996) .

overall, the use of direct coping increases with âg€, perceptions

of control-l-ability of the situaLion, and an int.ernal rocus of
control (Petrosky & Birkimer, 1991) .

Based on t.he above findings, it was expected t.hat

adorescents with an internal- rocus of control- woul-d be more

likery to engage in active coping strat.egies such as probrem

solving. Those who had an external- locus of cont.rol woul-d be l-ess
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likely to believe their efforts could change anything. Therefore,

they would be more likely to engage in avoidance coping

st.rategies.

Social Support

During the past. few decades, there have been many studies on

the effects of socj-aI-support systems, with increasing interest.

in informal- social-support. systems. Social- support is "Lhe

mechanisms by which interpersonal_ relationships presumably

protect people from t.he del-eterious effects of stress'r (Kessler,

Price, & Wortman, 1985, p. 54I) . The mechanism behind the effects
of social- support on wel-l--being is not cl-ear. The buffering model

proposes that social- support acts as a "buf f er", prot.ecting

individual-s from stressful- events (Cohen & wiIls, 1985) . The

main-effect model proposes t.hat social- support. provides benefit.s

regardless of stress. A review by Cohen and Will-s concluded. that
t.here has been empirical support for both models. Al-so, in sLress

buffering, t.he perceived avail-ability of social support may be

more import.ant than actual- social- support (Cohen & Hoberman,

1983) . other researchers believe t.hat social support. may only
play a role when good coping skil-ls are used and in the presence

of a negative l-ife evenL (Smith, SmoII, & ptacek, 1990) .

Social support. and wel_l_-beinq.

Many studies on stress resistance have shown the

rel-ationship between social- support and wel_1-being. The

avail-abilit.y of social support or social resources has been

associat.ed with good mental- and physical- health (Ho1ahan & Moos,

1986) . Lack of social- support was associated. wiLh the development
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of psychopat.horogy (Kess1er, Price, & lliortman, 1985) . The source

of social support is an important. predictor of whether or not it
af fect.s wel-I-being. Cohen and gVil-l-s (1985) dif ferent.iated between

different. types of support. and suggest.ed certain evenLs require
certai-n resources. There shoul-d be a specj-f ic match between a

stressful event and the coping resource to maximj_ze

effectiveness. For example, for adul-t males, support from work

I¡¡as a better predicLor of functioning whereas femal-es report.ed

family support as more important. (Billings & Moos, Lgg2) .

Overall-, females were more 1ike1y to deal- with stress by turning
to ot.hers (Hofahan & Moos, 1985), which may be a pattern dictat.ed
by socJ-ety's gender rol-es.

some studies have found support from friends t.o be more

import.ant t.han support from families (Kvam & Lyons, L991) .

Relationships with and support from friends and peers are al-so

very important. during adol-escence (Seiffge-Krenke, a995) .

Overal-], adolescent f emal_es pref er more close int.imate

relationships with one or two friends, whereas mal-es like having

more friend.s and like being active in many different leisure
cont.exts. For both genders, peer relations are J-mportant. in
guiding and shaping coping behaviour. However, this is especialJ-y

the case f or f emal-es.

while social- support from friends is very important for
overal-l- adjustment (Kurdeck a Sinclair, l-988), ot.her st.udies have

found the family to offer more import.ant support. Family support

acts as a stress modifier and a stress-resistance factor, âs it
protects individuals from the negative psychological consequences
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of l-ife st.ress (Ho1ahan & Moos , L9B6) . Social support from family
members is an important. resource for children and ad.olescents in
coping with stress (Compas, Worsham, & Sydney, !992) . The role of
f amily support may be crucial- f or chil-dren and. adol-escents, âs

t.hey are very much immersed in famity l_ife. Therefore, for
adolescents who spend a great deal of t.ime wíth their families,
t.he support may be most effective, if it has been provided by

family members.

Family support has been found effective for both high and

low stressors (Holahan & Moos, 1990) and it may also offer long-

term positive ef f ects. In a f our-year study, individ.ual-s who had.

high family support had l-ower depression and bet.ter psychosocial-

health (Hol-ahan & Moos, 1990). Family support was more of a

stress modifier for females t.han for mal-es (Holahan & Moos,

1986) . Family support has been found to predict. future
psychological and physical distress among chil-dren (Holahan &

Moos , L9B7b) . Chil-dren \ivho attempted suicid.e saw their famil-ies

as unsupport.ive, less cohesive, higher in conflict, and less
controlled (Asarnow, Carlson, & Guthrie, l9g7). Therefore, the

use of family support bolsters an individual's stress-resistance
resources and helps the individuar remain healthy during
stressful conditions (Holahan & Moos, 1986) .

Social support. and copinq.

social support may also det.ermine the types of coping style
used by an individual. "Social support may be a critical resource

for generating effect.ive coping responses', (Birrings & Moos,

1'982, p. 306) . Lazarus and Folkman (1984) found socj_al support to
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be a resource whích individual-s draw upon in t.imes of stress in
order to cope. The use of active-versus-avoidance-coping

responses may be linked to contextual factors such as the

availability of social support (Holahan & Moos, L9B7a; Chan,

1993). Personal and social resources elicited approach coping

which is especially beneficial to psychological- functioning under

high stress situations (Hol-ahan & Moos, t99O) . Individuals who

had more personal and social- resources were more likely to use

act.ive-coping strategies and l-ess likeIy Lo use avoid.ance-coping

strategies (Holahan & Moos, a987a) .

Family support. was associated with active-coping strategies;
t.he more social- resources avail-abIe, the less a person needed to
resort t.o avoidance-coping styles (Hol_ahan & Moos, A9B7b) .

Individual-s who perceived l-ow famil-ial support. were more 1ikely
to use a detached-coping style. Recognizing the important

rel-ationship between family support and coping responses may be

an important component of intervention programs. rt. has been

suggest.ed that. interventions with suicidal- chil-dren should focus

on increasing the degree of family support that. the chil_d

perceives (Asarnow, Carlson, & Guthrie, l-9B7).

Social- support has also been useful in predicting coping

styles used by adolescent.s (Grossman & Rowat, 1995) . Perceptions

of parent.al support were associated with more problem-focused

coping st.rategies whereas perceptions of a poor parental

relationship were associated with more emotion-focused coping.

Adolescents from disengaged and confl-ict.ual- famil-ies were more

likely to use a low level of act.ive coping and a high r-ever of
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wit.hdrawal (Seiffge-Krenke, L995) . Low family support was the

besL predictor of an adolescent's suicide att,empt (Morano,

Cisler, & Lemerond, 1993) . However, other researchers have found

t.here is no relationship between a problem-sol-ving coping st,yle

and social support. perception (Kvam & Lyons, L99L) . The rol_e of
social support is furt.her complicated by ot.her mediating

variabl-es such as perceptions of control. Other theorists have

devised a model which sees perceptions of controll-ability as a
mediator of the effects of social- support on coping strategies
(Va]entiner, Holahan, & Moos, a994) . If the event is
controrlable, family social cont.ext predicts adapt.ive coping;

However, if events are uncontrollable, family context. is not.

directry rerated to coping, buL predicts adjustment. The exact

rel-ationship between social support. and perceptions of control-

requires further examination.

Based on the above findings on social support and coping, it
was hypot.hesized that. high level-s of social support from family
and friends would be associated with more-effective coping

st.rategj-es such as problem solving. Low l-evels of social support.

from family and friends would be associat.ed with ineffective
coping strategies such as avoidance and withdrawal_. It was

expected that. there may be gender difference on this variabl-e, âs

femal-es are t.raditionally more tikely to rely on sociar support.

Therefore, it was hypot.hesized that social- support would pred.ict

coping strategies for females more than for males.

Self -Est.eem

Although there is no universal- definition of sel-f -esLeem,
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most, experts agree that self-esteem refers to an individual-'s
perception of his or her own worth (Battte, A9B7) . "Self-esteemtl

refers to a sense of sel-f -accept.ance, a personal liking for one's

self , and a form of proper respect for onesel-f (Adams, Gullot.t.a,

& Markstrom-Adams, L994) . Hígh sel-f -est.eem is characterized by

sel-f-respect, superiority, pride, self-acceptance, and sel-f-l_ove

(Coopersmit.h, 1,967) - Individuals with high self -esteem are more

autonomous, more assertive, more effective at. meeting'demands,

and more popular with their peers. In contrast, 1ow sel_f-esteem

is characterized by inferiority, timidity, self-hatred, lack of
personal acceptance, and submissiveness. Individual_s wit.h l_ow

sel-f-esteem are more passive and may wit.hdraw from ot.hers, fail-
to resist social- pressures, and have more difficult,y forming

friendships.

sel-f -esteem j-s affect.ed by significant others, sociaf -role
expectations, psychosocial--development crises, and coping style
(Stanwyck, 1983) . Racial, ethnic, and economic factors also

affect. sel-f -esteem (Mruk, 1,995). Some researchers argue t.hat

parent.s exert. the greatest impact. on the development of a child, s

self -esteem (Battl-e, 1,987) . During adol-escence, t.he development

of sel-f -esteem may also be affect.ed by the achievement of
identity and by autonomy st.ruggles within t.he family (stanwyck) .

Most expert.s agree that. sel-f-est.eem is a subjective phenomenon,

that is multifaceted, stable, and gradual in development (Battle,

]-9e7).

Sel-f -esteem and well-being.

Sel-f-esteem has been one of the most widely studied
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variables and a great deal of research focuses on the role of

sel-f -esteem in psychological wel-l--being. There is a positive

correlation between self-esteem and overall well-being
(Rosenberg, L919) . Self -esteem affect,s one's mental- health, level
of achievements, adjustment to environmental demands,

relationships with others, and general st.ate of wel-1-being

(Battle, l.9B7) . As sel-f-esLeem increases, depression decreases

(Battl-e, 1980) . Chil-dren with disordered self -esteem are more

prone Lo anxiety disorders, chil-dhood depression, and suicide
(Battle, ]-9B7) . There is al-so research which links self-esLeem to
physical health. Low sel-f-esteem is significantly associated with

t,he reporting of more health problems (Antcinucci & Jackson,

1983).

Self-esteem and copinq.

Self-esLeem may also predict the type of coping strat.egies

used by an adolescent.. Indivj-dual-s develop behaviours based on

thej-r sel-f worth (Satir, 1972) . Viewing oneself positively is a

very important psychological resource for coping (Lazarus &

Folkman, 1-984) . Characteristics associated with high sel_f -est.eem

such as autonomy, openness to al-t.ernatives, and high confidence

in one's abilities predispose an individual t.o deating with
problems and challenges (Mruk, l-995) . rn a study of adolescents,

high sel-f -esLeem was predict.ive of active coping strateg.ies,

whereas low self esteem was associated with passive coping

strategies (Chan , 1-993; Schonpf Iug & Jansen , L99S) . Sel_f -

confidence along with mast.ery has been ]inked to coping process

(Holahan 6' Moos, a987b) . In a study of elementary school children
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problem-focused coping was related Lo high levels of both peer

and general self-esteem (Nelson, 1993) . Individuals who scored

high on a measure of self-defeating personality characteristics,

high self-crit.icism, and low ego strength, were more likely to

use less-adaptive, emotionally based coping strategi-es such as

denial, mental disengagemenL, and al-cohol and drug use (Schil1, e

Beyler, A992) . Low self-esteem has al-so been associated with
juvenile delinquent behaviours (Kaplan, Martin, & Johnson, 1-986) .

Adolescents who had lower sel-f-esLeem and fewer coping resources

were more likely use smoking for stress management. than did those

adolescents who have higher self-esteem (Penny & Robinson, 1986) .

Based on previous findings that self-esteem is a predictor
of coping behaviour, it was hypothesized that individuals with
high self-esLeem woul-d be more tikely to use active or effective
coping strat.egies. Individual-s with low self -esteem would be more

1ikely to use withdrawal or ineffective coping strat.egies.
Psychol-oqical- Separation

From a psychodynamic perspective, separation-individuation
or psychologícal separation is viewed as one of the most

import.ant development.al- tasks. The psychological separat.ion of

adolescent from parents is crucial for proper psychological

adjustment (Blos, 1,962) . Indiwiduation is defined. as the process

of development in which a dependent child becomes an ind.ependent.

adult., viewj-ng himseJ-f or herself as separat.e from the family of

origin. The individuation process occurs when an individual-
rrcomes to see himsel-f/herself as separate and d.istinct wit.hin the

rel-ational- context in which she or he has been embedded" (Karper,
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L9'76, p. 67). In the context of the family, individuaLion is the

process by which children increase t.he psychological distance

between themselves and their parents (Sabat.el1i & Mazor, 1985) .

rrlt is the degree to which a person no longer experiences himself

as fusing with others. " (Anderson & sabatel-l-i, l-990, p. 33) . This

individuat.ion process is very important. during adol-escence when

the need to be separate from one's parent.s intensifies and the

adolescent searches for greater autonomy.

The idea of psychological separation first. emerged as a

description of t.he psychological- birth of t.he infant (Mahl-er,

1968; 1-975) . Individuation is the process that occurs when an

infant undergoes separation-individuation from the primary and

symbiotic rel-ationship of total- dependency on mot.her to

dif f erentiation of sel-f f rom ot.hers and a sense of separateness.

Blos (1-962) proposed that a simil-ar, yeL more complex process of

separation-individuation begins during adolescence which all-ows

the adolescent to disengage from t.he parents and form a construct
of sel-f or a sense of individuality. Bl-os (L979) broke down the

separation-individuation process into four types of independence:

Funct.ional, Attitudinal, Emot.ional, and Conflictual- Independence.
ttFunctional rndependencerr refers to the ad.ol-escent's abil-ity to
manage and direct personal affairs without parental hetp.

"Emotional Independencerr is the degree of freed.om from the need

of parental support, approval, and cl_oseness. "At.titudinal
fndependencerr is the extenL to which the adolescent. has different
attitudes, values, and beliefs from his or her parent.s. The

degree of freedom from excessive guilt, resentment, and anger in
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the relationship with parent.s refers t.o "Conflj-ct.ua1

Independencerr. Al-1 of these types of independence are seen as

crucial- for an adolescent's healt.hy separation from his or her

parents.

Psychological separation is seen as a lifelong process in
which individuals are constantly balancing autonomy and

connectedness to others throughout, infancy, adolescence, and

adult.hood (Anderson & Sabatell-i, 1990) . There are age-specific

sLages and for each age, there is an expected behavj-our. In

adolescence, the need to separate may come about as adolescents

experience a transformat.ion in the perception of their parent,s

(Smol-l-ar & Youniss, 1989) . In childhood, parents are perceived as

"al-l- knowing". However, in adol-escence, parents are de-idealized..

Quadrio (1986) asserts there is a growing belief among family
therapists t.hat individuation extends well into adul-thood. rrft

prog-resses development,ally from as)rmmetrical_, dependent

relationships with significant others during childhood, toward

symmetry, interdependence, and mutuality during adult.hoodfl

(Anderson & Sabatelli, p. 36).

In many studies, the concepts of individuation and

differentiation are used interchangeably. However, some theorists
see these variabl-es as rel-ated, 1rêt separate concepts (Sabatel-l-i

& Mazor, L9B5; Anderson & Sabatetlí) . Differentiation is a

family-sysLem level- variable, whereas individ.uation is defined as

an individual-l-eve1 variable. Differentiation is the degree of

'stuck toget.herness' or fusion which is present in t.he nuclear

family (Bowen, 1'978) . A family's level- of different,iation can be
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viewed on a continuum ranging from poorly differentiated to well-

differentiated. Levels of differentiat.ion vary for each

individual and for different ages. Many researchers see

adol-escent development as dependent on the interconnectedness of

the individual- and t,he family, and therefore, find boLh

individuation and different.iat.ion to be important aspect.s of

adol-escent. development (al-l-ison & Sabatelli, 19BB) . However, in
t.his study, only the process of individuation was be examined, âs

it was not feasibl-e to study the entire famity.

Gender differences in psychol-ogical separation.

Some researchers have described differences between males

and females in the process of psychological- separation. In a

study of infants, females were more aware of and distressed by

psychological separat.ion f rom their mothers (Ol-esker , A99O) .

Femal-es interacted with their mothers more, whereas mal_es

act.ively explored their environment. and had l-ess involvement with

t,heir mothers. Even in adolescence, mares may have higher scores

of separat.ion than femal-es (Lopez, Campbell, & Watkins, i_986) . In

late adol-escence, males and females experience the separatj-on

process differently, with males seeking out greater aut.onomy from

parents (Moore, 1,98'7) . For femal-es, âs separation increased,

depression decreased. In a study of college stud.ents, female

adjustmenL was related to functional, emotional, and attitudinal-
independence whereas for ma1es only confl-ictual independence

affected college adjustment (Lopez, Campbell, & Watkins, 1986) .

Females' tendency f or great.er dependence on parent.s may be a

function of the psychological tasks which they encounter. The
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developmental tasks of females díffer from males and may account

for these differences. AIso, social-rol-e expectations may play a

role ín femal-es' greater dependency on parents.

Psycholoqical separation and well-beinq.

Psychological separation is seen as crucial- to personality

development and healt.hy psychological- devel-opment. The

achievement of emotional independence is seen as one of the most.

important goals during adolescence (Havighurst, 1-972) . Many

researchers have found healthy psychological separation to be

associated with psychological- wel-l--being and adjust,ment.

Individ.uation is seen as an important. aspect of the achievement

of ego identity (Sabat.elli & Mazor, L9B5; Anderson & Fleming,

t9B6), and greater achievement of ego identity status in
adol-escence has been associated with healthier separation
(Kroger, 1985) . Both differentiation and individuation play a

role in the development of identit.y and intimacy in ad.ol-escence.

Some studies see these processes as crucial to the development of

personal identity and the capacity for intimat.e relationshíps
(A1l-ison & Sabatelli, 1-9BB) . In college students, greaLer

confrictual independence was associated with better personal

adjustment for females and l-ess problematic l-ove rel-ationships

for both males and f emal-es (Hof fman , a984) . Ongoing confl-ict.ual

feelings may lead to mist.rust, personal inadequacy, and.

insecurit.y in love rel-ationships. f n a stud.y of young

adolescents, low family conflict and high l_evels of family
cohesion, expressiveness, and personal growth were related to

better psychological adjustment. (Kurdeck a Sinc1air, 19BB) .
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Hoffman and Weiss (1-987) also found an adverse family environment

Lo cause distress among family members. For bot.h mal-es and

femal-es greater conflict.ual dependence on either parent was

associated with an increase in student. distress.
Cert.ain problems during adol-escence may cause a failure to

achieve healthy separatíon. Bowen's (L978) theory of

individuaLion attrj-but.es adult problems to poor separation from

one's family. Any disruption in the separat.ion process may resul-t

in poor psychological wel-l--being. For example, parent.al

separatíon and divorce may affect the separat.ion-indivi-duation

process (Ka1ter, L981) . At a time when adolescents would normally

be pulling away from parent.s in preference of peers, the

adolescent becomes more emot.ionally invol_ved with his or her

family and, therefore, achievement of emotional- separation from

the family may be hindered. Parental- conflict and separation

int.erferes with the individuation process, âs t.he child. takes on

adult rol-es and responsibilit.ies. Marit.al conf Iict has also been

associated with poor psychological separation and college

adjustment, as the adolescent may be emotionally over-involved in
the family which doesn't al-row f or separation and ind.ependence

(Lopez, Campbell, & Watkins, 1-989) . The achievement of
psychological separation may be complicated by different.
nontraditional family sLructures such as single-parent families,
absence of one parent, or remaffiage (Daniels, a990) .

The concept of psychological separat.ion has also been used

to explain rebellious behaviour of adolescents (Crespi &

Sabatel-li, l-993) . Adolescent runav/ays who have not. been
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successful at. psychological separation may try to gain autonomy

and independence by rebelling against the family and engaging in
other sel-f-destructive behaviours. In a study of females, failure
t.o achieve psychological separation resulted in serious emotional

consequences (Friedlander & Siegel, :-990) . Poor separation was

predictive of bulimia, the pursuit of thinness, inabj_Iit.y to
discriminate feelings and sensat,ions, d.istrust of others,

immaturity, and beliefs about personal inad.equacy.

Studies on family differentiation have examined some of the

problems associated with poor differentiat.ion. In a well_-

differentiated family, the parents accept the ad.ol_escents,

increasing need for individualit.y and autonomy while maintaining

some aut.horit.y (Al-lison/ & sabatelli, 19BB) . Poor differentiation
ref ers to an individual-' s inabil-ity to think f or t.hemsel-ves and

this is associat.ed with emotional difficul-ties. r'poorly

differentiated famil-ies display a l-ow tol-erance for individuality
and/or intimacy among members . rt (Anderson & sabatel-l-i, i-990, p.

34) . Other poorly differentiat.ed famil-ies may a1low t.heir
children too much freedom, thus the chil-dren may be neglect.ed or

alienated. These children are "cuL-offt' aL a young âgê, forcing
them to become independent when they are not yet mature. Parents

who are too restrict.ive or severe do not. all-ow for individualit.y
and reduce autonomy. Parents who al-l-ow too much autonomy may

of f er very lit.t1e int.imacy and support.

The concept. of psychological separatJ-on has been used in the

treatment of adol-escents in psychot.herapy. rt. is believed that
many of L.he probl-ems in the adjustment of adolescent.s are caused
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by the reaction of t.he family to the developmental tasks of

separatJ-on and individuation (Teichman, 1981). Therefore, family

therapy has focused on dealing with the issues of separation of

adol-escents. Family therapists have t.ried t.o help adol-escents

achieve emotional separateness and differentiation whil-e

remaining part. of the family unit (Box, 1-986) . Programs have been

successful in first-year college students when deal_ing with
adjust.ment problems in separating from one's parents (Valdes &

McPherson, L9B7) . The study of differentiat.ion is al-so gaining

popularity in family-integrated treatment, âs the treatment of

adolescents must. examine many factors such as the adolescent, the

parents, Lhe school, the societal condit.ion, and their
interact.ion (Pit.ta, I995) . The therapist suggest.s age-appropriate

activities for family members and the ult.imate goar of this type

of therapy is integrat.ion of individuals into t.he family system.

Psychological- separation and copinq strateqies.
Psychological separation may be rel-ated t.o the types of

coping st.rategies used by an adol-escent. Currently, no studies

have addressed the rel-ationship between coping styJ-es and l-evels

of psychological separation. Because the family plays such an

important role during adolescence, it is nat.ural to assume that.

adolescents' l-evel- of psychologJ-ca1 independence woul-d af f ect a

variety of their behaviours. Given the import.ance of t.he

separation-individuation const.ruct in family-systems approaches,

it is useful to examine the effect which psychological separation

has on an adol-escent's coping styles. This variable, which was

the primary focus of this research, was examined in conjunction
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with locus of control, social support, and self-esteem in order

to see which variables were the best. predictors of coping style.
Based on the assumption that.: 1) psychological separation

has predicted many behaviours; and 2) tfre achievement of
psychological separation is synonymous wit.h psychological well

being and personal adjustment., it was hypot.hesized that
psychological separation would also play an important role in the

formation of an adolescenL's coping skill-s. ft was predicted that
high levels of psychological separation from parents would. be

associated with the use of active or effective coping strategies.
An adolescent who has a heal-t.hy attachment to family, but is no

longer psychologicalty dependent upon their parents would use

actiwe coping strat.egies. This individual- has psychologically

separated from his or her parents and gained a sense of autonomy

and identity. In contrast, iL. was hypot.hesized t.hat low 1evels of
psychological separation woul-d be associated with the use of
withdrawal or j-nef f ective coping strategies. An índivid.ual with
lit.t,l-e autonomy who is very att.ached and dependent. upon his or

her parents may have poor coping st.rategies. consistent with
previous research, it was also hypothesized that. femal-es woul-d

have l-ower l-evels of psycholgical_ separation t.han males.

Therefore, they would al-so use less effective coping st,rategies.

In addit.ion, it was hypothesized that t.he d.ifferent
components of the psychological separation scal_e would play a

different role in predicting coping behaviours. of t.he four types

psychological separation, great.er conflictual- independence has

been rel-ated to better personal adjustment and greater emoLional-
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independence has been rel-ated to bet.ter academic adjustment

(Hoffman, L9B4) . Therefore, it. was hypothesízed t.hat these two

components of independence would play a great.er role in
predicting the t.ypes of coping strategies used. Greater

confl-ictual and emot.ional- independence woutd be associated with

more active or effect.ive coping strategies.
Hypot.heses

In t.his study, four potent.ial mediators of coping are

examined: l-ocus of control, social- support, self -esteem, and

psychological separation. The hypot.heses of this study focus on

the types of coping st.rategies used by adolescent,s. The methods

of coping that an individual uses may be dependent on a
combination of variabl-es.

It was hypot.hesized t.hat: a) individuals wit.h an internal
locus of control-, high level_s of social support, high self-
esteem, and high l-evels of psychological separation from parents

wourd be more like1y to use effect.íve, acLj-ve coping st.rategies

such as problem solving; b) individual-s with an external locus of
cont.rol-, low l-evel-s of social support., low sel-f -esLeem, and l-ow

l-evels of psychological separation from parents would be more

likery to use ineffective coping strat.egies such as avoidance.

Some significant correl-ations were al-so expected among the

independent. variabres (locus of cont.rol, social support., self
esLeem, and psychological separation) ft was hypot.hesized that
l-ocus of control- and self -esteem woul_d be correlat.ed, as

perceptions of control have been associated with positive affect
(Langston, 1994) and high life satj-sfaction (Land.au , L995) . The
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relat.ionship between locus of control- and social- support was not

cl-ear. While an internal- l-ocus of control has been associat.ed

with seeking social support (Rees & Cooper , 1-992) , individual-s

with an internal- locus of control- who feel in control may not. see

the need to seek social- support. It was hypothesized t.hat an

int,ernal l-ocus of control- would be associated with high level-s of
psychological separat.ion. Adolescents who feel- in control of
their l-ives woul-d likely al-so be independent f rom their parents.

It was hypothesized that. social- support and self -est.eem

would be highly correlated. fndividual_s who have plent.y of
support from family and friends would be more tikely t.o report.

having higher self-esteem, as social support has been associat.ed

wit.h good mentar and physical- hearth (Holahan & Moos , t9g6) . The

exact relat.ionship between social- support and psychological

separat.ion was not known. It was noL clear whet.her an ind.ividual
who is independent of his or her parents would use social- support

or whet,her that individual is too independent. to need social
support..

As mentioned above, it was expected that high self-esteem

wourd be associated with an int.ernal- l-ocus of contror and

increased social support. ft. was also expect.ed. that. sel-f -esteem

woul-d be positively correl-ated with psychorogical separation.

Individual-s who are psychologically ind.ependent likely have high

self-esteem, as the achievement. of healthy psycholgical

separation is associated with psycholgical wel_l_ being.

The rel-at.ionship between the four components of psycholgical

separation was not. known. Based on Hoffman, s data on the
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construction of t.he Psycholgical Separat.ion Inventory (Hoffman,

L9B4) , it was hypothesized t.hat conflictual independence woul-d be

a discrete or separate construct from the other types of

independence. It was also hypothesized that the emotional,

functional, and attitudinal independence scafes woul-d be

correlated.

Method

Participants

The participants in this study were 209 mal-e and 2L6 female

int,roductory psychology student.s from the Universit.y of Manit.oba,

between the agies of 17 and 20. There were several- restrict.j-ons

for this sample which were approved by the et.hics committee. Due

to the criteria imposed by Hoffman, s Psychological Separation

Inventory (L984), all subject.s came from intact famil_j_es, in
which their natural parents were married and l-iving toget.her.

Unl-ike Hof fman's sample of American college students living avüay

from home (Hoffman, I9B4; 1-987), t.he Canadian students in this
sample still l-ived at. home with their parents while at.tending

university. Theref ore, when recruiting subj ect.s, the recruit.er
made it. clear that in order to participate, subjecLs must: a) be

between the ages of L7 and 20; b) come from an int.act nucrear

family; c) live at. home with both parent.s. All student.s received

extra credit t.owards t.heir final- grade for their participation.
Materials

A questionnaire was administered which included a variety of
scal-es designed Lo measure coping strategies, l-ocus of contror,
social- support, self-esteem, and the four components of
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psychological separat.ion.

Seiffqe-Krenke Adol-escenL Copinq Styles Scal-e (Revised) .

(see appendix A; Seiffge-Krenke & Shulman, l-990) . The original
scal-e was developed by Seiffge-Krenke and Shul-man (1990) in
Germany and Tsrael. This instrument consisted of 100 items in
which 20 coping strat.egies were applied to eight problem areas

(studies, teachers, parent.s, peers, opposite sex, self, future,
and leisure tíme). A German-Hebrew version of the scale was

administered to German and Israeli student.s. Participants of t.his

study were asked t.o answer ves or no, as to whet.her they used a

given coping behaviour when confronted with a problem. Factor

analyses revealed three coping dimensions (Withdrawal, Active,

and Internal Coping) which were moderately replicable across the

German and t.he f sraeli samples.

Schludermann, Schl_udermann, and Huynh (1-996) created a 100

item canadian appfication of the inst.rument in which 20 coping

behaviours were appfíed to 5 problem areas. In contrasL to
seiffge-Krenke and shulman's original instrument., the canadian

instrument. replaced Seiffge-Krenke's tv¡o response categories (yes

or no) with five response categories ranging from (almost. never

t.o very often). Active and Withdrawal Coping have a minimum score

of 5, a midd1e score of a5, and a maximum score of 25. High

scores for each scare indicate more Active/withdrawal coping.

A study of 61-L 17-to-18-year-oId canadian university students

indicat.ed that. the st.udents t.ended to use a given coping

behaviour t.o a similar ext.ent across problem areas. For the 20

coping behavi-ours, the average correl-ation across problem areas
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vras r - .50. Factor analyses of the 20 coping behaviours reveal-ed

the same t.wo factors (Active and Withdrawal- Coping) regardless of

which problem area was studied. (Schludermann, Schludermann, &

Huynh, L996) .

Because of the high replicability of factors across problem

areas, Schludermann et al-. (1,996) fel-t justified in developing a

short.ened instrument. Theref ore t.he number of it.ems was reduced

f rom 100 to 20. The shortened version is a sel-f -report scal-e

which consists of 20 it.ems rel-at.ed t.o different coping

behaviours. Five problem areas are examined: academic work,

parents and family members, same-sex friends, opposite-sex

friends, and self. The problem areas represent stressful
situat.ions or difficul-tj-es which adolescent.s face during this
stage of their l-ives. St.udents are asked to indicate their
overal-l coping st.rategies (i.e., indicate how frequently you use

a given met.hod when confront.ed with problems) . Factor analyses of

the shortened version reveal-ed that there were t.wo maj or types of
coping in response to these types of problems: Active and

withdrawal- coping. rnLernal- coping, which was used by seiffge-
Krenke, was not replicable in Canadian adol-escents. Therefore,

t.his coping strategy was dropped from the shortened. version.

The shortened, Canadian version is useful as it gives

simil-ar information Lo the longer instrument and has acceptable

methodol-ogical properties. The longer (100-it.ems) and the short.er

(20-items) versions of t,he scal-e were administered t.o SO7

university students. For Active Coping, the correlation between

the longer scale and the shorter scale wâs r = . BB. For
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Wit.hdrawal- Coping, the correlation between the longer scale and

the shorter scale was r = .79. Therefore, the use of the

shortened scal-e was just.ified and took less time t.o administer.

Using t,he 2O-it.em scale for 507 university students, àfl alpha

coefficient of .66 was obtained for Act.ive Coping and an alpha

coefficient. of .62 was obtained for Withdrawal Coping

(Schludermann, Schl-udermann, & Huynh, 1,996) .

In the present study, the shortened version of the

Adol-escent. Coping St.yles Scale was used to measure t.he coping

styles of adolescents. Factor analyses were conducted on al_l_

items usíng the t.ot.al- sample (N = 425) . A correlat.ion matrix was

factor analyzed using the principal-axes method in order t.o
assess t.he rel-iability of the items. Items with eigenvalues or

factor loadings less than three were examined. Any it.ems which

were not significant were el-iminated and the process was repeated

to ensure no poor items stil-l- existed. Consist,ent with previous

research by schludermann et al-. (1,996) , there were two main types

of coping - Active Coping and Withdrawal_ Coping. Therefore,

Int.ernal- Coping was eliminated and al-l- it.ems on t.he Active and

wj-thdrawal- coping scal-es were f actorally pure. Cronbach, s arpha

for t.he Seiffge-Krenke Adolescent Coping Styles Scal-e was .77 for
Active coping and .'73 for Withdrawal coping.

Locus of Cont.ro1 Scal-e. (see appendix B; Levenson, 1974)

Levenson's Int.ernal_, Powerful Others, and Chance scal_es

designed to assess a subject's l-evel- of perceived control. rt
a 24-item scare in which eight it.ems assess belief in sel-f as

was

IS

control- (fnternal), eight items reflect bel-ief in Powerful Others
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(External), and eight items refl-ect belief in Chance or Fate

(Ext.ernal) . Subjects rate each statement on a 4-poi-nt. Lickert
scale, rangi-ng from stronqly dj-sagree to stronql-v aqree. fn Lhis

st.udy, a S-point Lickert scafe was used j-n order to be consistent.

with Lhe other scafes used. fnternal- and Chance have a minimum

score of B, a middle score of 24, and a maximum score of 40. High

score indicat.e high Internal /Clnance/Powerful others scores.

Powerful Others has a minimum score of J, a middle score of 2L,

and a maximum score of 35. Kuder-Richardson rel-iabilities
(coefficient. alphas) yielded r = .64 for the I scal-e, .77 for the

P scale and .78 for t.he C scafe (Levenson, 1974) .

In the present study, factor analyses revealed one poor item

(it.em # 20) in Powerful- Others scale. The Locus of Control- scale

was originally made up of t.hree subscales - Internal Locus of

Cont.rol-, Powerful Others, and Chance . Because, the Chance and

Powerful others scales were highly correlated (r =.62) , t.hey were

consolidated into one variable - External Locus of Control-. For

the fnternal- Locus of control scale, cronbach's alpha was .70 and

.'76 for the Ext.ernal- Locus of Cont.rol_ sca1e.

Provision of Social Relations Scale. (see appendix C;

Turner, Frankel, & Levin, 1983) . The Provision of Social

Relat.ions Scal-e (PSR) \^¡as designed to assess perceived. Socia1

Support from both friends and family. This scal-e consists of 15

self-report items which are rated on a 5-point Lickert scale

ranging from not at alr like me to very much rike me. The sociar

Support scal-e has a minimum score of 15, a middte score of 48,

and a maximum score of 75. High scores indicat.e high social
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support and l-ow scores indicate l-ow social support. In a sample

of 61-1 University of Manitoba student.s, Cronbach,s alpha was .63

(e. H. Schludermann, personal communication, JanlJary 1-4, 1998) .

In the present study, item analyses of t.he Provision of Social-

Relat.ions Scal-e indicated a Cronbach,s alpha of .67. There were

no poor ítems in this scafe.

Rosenbergr's SeIf-Esteem Scale. (see appendix D; Rosenberg,

]-919) . Rosenberg's self -esteem scal-e (RSE) is a 10-j-t.em scafe in
which individuals express feelings about their self. Respondents

are asked to rate responses on a 5-point Lickert scale rangi-ng

from stronqly dísagree t.o strongly agree. The Self-Esteem Scale

has a minimum score of 10, a middte score of 30, and a maximum

score of 50. High scores indicate high self-esLeem and low scores

indicate l-ow self-esteem. In different studíes, Rosenberg (tg7g)

reported test-retest. rel_iabilities ranging from . B5 to . BB

(Rosenberg, p. 292). fn a sample of 507 University of Manitoba

student.s, a Cronbach's alpha of .70 was obtained (n. H.

Schludermann, personal- communication, January a4, l_998) . In the

present study, Cronbach's alpha for Rosenberg's Self-Est.eem Scale

was .65.

Psycholoqical Separation Invent.ory. (see Appendix E;

Hoffman, I9B4) . The Psychological Separation Invent.ory (pSI)

consists of 138 self-report items which measure the dependence on

or independence of the adol-escents from the parents. The psr

consists of four scales which assess the factors that
theoretj-cally underlie t.he construcL of psychological separatíon:
(a) Funct.ional- Independence assesses t.he ad.ol-escenL's ability to
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managie and direct personal affairs without parent.al help; (b)

Emotional Independence measures the degree of freedom from the

need of parental support, approval, and cl-oseness; (c)

Attitudinal Independence measures the extent. to which adolescents

have different at.t.itudes, values, and beliefs from their parent.s;

and (d) Conflictual Independence assesses the degree of freed.om

from excessive guilt, resentment, and anger in the rel-ationship

with parents.

Hal-f of t.he items rate the independence from the mother and

half rate the independence from the father. Al-1 items are rated

on a 5-point Lickert-type scafe in which subjects are asked to
rate the ext.ent to which they believed the st.atements were true
of Lhem, ranging from not at all true of me to very true of me.

All- scales have a minimum score of L, a middl-e score of 3 , and a

maximum score of 5. The scoring system of this stud.y was such

that. the adol-escent had t.o disagree with the it.ems in ord.er t.o

obtain high "independencert scores. Thus, high scores equal

greater l-evers of independ.ence. The independent. adol-escent:

doesn't use parent.al help when dealing with problems, is
emotionally distant from his/her parents, and disagrees with
his/her parents on various issues. High scores on conflictual-
independence, by disagreeing with the statements, is indicative
of non-conf l-ictual-, i.e. harmonious rel-at.ions with parents (i. e.

high conflict scores = harmony) . Some sample it.ems for each of
the f our components of psychological separat.ion are as f oll-ows:

Funct.ional- Independence :
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1. My mother/father helps me to make my budget.

2. I ask for my mother's/fat,her's advice when I am planning my

vacation time.

Emotional Independence :

1-. f care too much about my mother's/father,s reactj_ons.

2. Somet.imes I think I am too dependent on my mother/father.

Confl-ict.ual Independence :

l-. I feel I am constantly at war with my mother/father.

2. I wish my mother/father wouldn,t try t.o manipulaLe me.

Attitudinal Independence :

1. My values regarding honesty are similar to my

mother's/f at.her's.

2. My religious bel-iefs are similar to my mother's/father,s.

Hoffman (L984) reported that Cronbach alpha coefficients for
each scale ranged between .84 to .92. All items on the 138-item

PSf were examined for j-nt.ernal inconsist.ency on l-50 undergraduat.e

students. Interscale correlat.ions showed that the mot.her and

father scales were highry correlated for each of the four Lypes

of psychological separation (range - .71 t.o .91) . Functional- and

Emotional Independence scales were highly correlated (r =.55 for
mother and r =.66 for father) . Conflictual Independence was a

separate construct. that was not. correlat.ed with Functional- and

Emot,ional Independence and had a moderaLely negat.ive correlation
with Attitudinal- rndependence. Attitudinal, Functional, and

Emotional Ind.ependence were al-l correlated with each other (r =

.3 Lo .4) . Test-ret.est reliabilit.y correlations revealed a median
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of r = .83 f or both males and f emales. These test.-retest resul-t.s

indicate t.hat the PSI measure remains consistent, over time, with
the exception of Mother Functional- Independence for males (r =

.4e).

In the present study, A4 items were el-iminated which

pertaj-ned to college students living away from home (i.e., I
sometimes call home just to hear my mother's/fa1her,s voice).
This adjustment was necessary, as the scal-e was designed for
American college students who have moved away from home to attend

colIege. In contrast, our sample, like t.he majority of Canadian

university students, remain in t.heir parent.s, homes to attend.

universit.y. Therefore, these questions were inappropriate for
t.his Canadian sample. After the el-imination of iLems, there were

124 remaining items. In order to obtain these measures of

"independence'r, the scoring had to be reversed, âs high scores on

the original items referred to psychological "dependencetr rather
than independence.

After the data from this st.udy were collected, t.he scale

items of the four types of rndependence were subjected. t.o item

and factor analyses. It.ems which had near-zero-correlations with
ot.her scale items or which had insignificant factor loadings on

t.he first principal axes fact.or of a scal-e were removed from the

scale. These procedures resulted in the removal of ten additional-

items (five for mother and five for father) from t.he

Psychological SeparaLion Inventory (i.e., eight it.ems for
Confl-ictual- Independence and two items from Funct.ional_

Independence) .
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The unrel-íable j-tems in this st.udy may have been due to

differences in the samples used. Although our sample met two of

the criteria imposed by Hoffman (that individuals be unmarried

and come from int.act families), our sample did not meet. the third
criteria (tfrat individuals shoul-d live away from their parents

while attending university). Due to t.he large number of Canadian

st,udents who reside with their parent.s, this was not possíble.

Therefore, fairure to meet al-l criteria for the sample may be the

reason for the poor it.ems in t.he psychological Separat.ion

Inventory.

In tot.al-, ten additional items were removed f rom the

Psychological Separat.ion Inventory. Eight items were eliminated

from the confl-ict.uaI rndependence scal-e (four it.ems for the

mother and the corresponding items for the father) . For the

Functional Independence scale, two items were eliminated. Factor

analyses of Attiludinal- and Emotional Independence revealed no

unreliabl-e it.ems. Af ter al-l items were e]íminat.ed the number of

items for each of the components of psychological separat.ion were

as follows: Functional rndependence (24 items), Emotional

Independence (22 items), Conflictua] Independence (4a items), and

At.t.itudinar rndependence (28 items) . For all four components of
Hoffman's Psychological separation rnventory, cronbach's alpha

was .75.

Procedure

A questionnaire was administered during special research

sessions outside of the normal- cl-ass period, (1 hour) .

rnstructions were given by t.he researchers and subj ects \^/ere
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informed about t.he confidentialit.y and anonymity of Lheir

responses (see appendix F) . Upon completion of the study, t.he

subjects received a handout that explained t,he study, and gave

instructions about, how to receive written feedback (see Appendix

c)"

Resul-ts

Means and Standard Deviations

Means and standard deviations were obtained for the total
sample and for Ma1es and Femal-es separately (see Table 1) . Only a

few significant. gender differences were found. Overal1, femal-es

were more likely to use Active Coping st.rat.egies than were mal-es.

However, ro significant gender differences were found for
V'Iit,hdrawa1 Coping. There was also a significant gender d.ifference

in t.he use of Social Support. As predicted, f emales were more

likely to report greater use of Social Support. than ma1es.

Gender differences were also found for some of the

components of Psychological Separat.ion. Mal-es were more

functionally independent from their mot.hers than femal-es. Also,

mal-es were more likely to be emotionally independent from bot.h

their mothers and fathers than females. No other significant
gender di-fferences were found for t.he relat.ionship between

mother/f ather and son/daught.er.

Correl-at.ions among Independent Variables

Using SAS, a corref at.ion matrix was obtained to t.est the

relationships among the variables. Product moment correlations
were obtained f or the independent. variabl-es: Locus of Contro1

(Internal- and External-) , Social Support, Sel-f -Esteem, and



Table l-

Means and St,andard Deviations

Variable

ÏN
EX
SS
SE

Tot.a1

M

Fr-
FI-
FI-
AI-
Ar-
AI-
Er-
EI-
Er-
CI-
cr-
cr-

10

1B
6t
3B

Pa
Mo
Fa
Pa
Mo
Fa
Pa
Mo
Fa
Pa
Mo
Fa

54
73
B3
1_9

56
41,
7L
08
02
L4
50
39
6L
99
90
09

L6
29

SD

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4

3
4
B

7

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

z
3

92
95
77
65

70
7B
84
7B
77
90
69
75
78
63
74
74

85
23

Males

M

09
60
1l-
01

64
57
7L
1_0

08
13
66
55
77
97
90
04

66
96

AC
I/üc

30
r_8

60
39

SD

Note. IN = Interna] Locus of Control; EX = External Locus of Control; SS = Socía1 Support.;
SE = Sel-f-Esteem; CI = Conflictual Independence; EI = Emotional Independence; Af =At.titudinal- fndependence; FI = Funct.ional- Independ.ence; AC = Active Coping;
WD = Wit.hdrawal Coping; Pa = Parents; Mo = Mother; Fa = Fat.her.p < .0001.

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4

1,6
1-2

4
4
9
7

0
0
U

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
3

r_0

97
30
34

73
76
B7
77
74
90
65
7L
73
63
7L
74

75
42

Females

M

00
85
48
B9

4B
25
'7L
06
97
L6
35
24
45
01
90
13

65
62

29
18
63
37

SD

Coping

3
3
3
3
z
3
3
3
3
4
3
4

15
1_1

3
4
7
7

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

z
3

66
94
90
29

67
77
BO

79
79
90
68
76
80
64
76
74

87
01

50

Anova

F

23
33
22
))

59
07
00
25
L4
15
37
26
7a
45
00
29

23
45

B

0
t6

5

D

0043
5645
0001_*
0229

018 5
0001-*
97]-5
61_85
L443
7 00'7
0001*
0001*
0001_*
5035
9829
257 6

0003
0356

5
I9

0
0
2
0

23
1,9
t7

0
0
1

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

1,6
t2

13
4
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Tabl-e 2

Correl-ation Matrix for Total Sampl-e

Locus of Control- Psych. Separation

SS SE CT EI A] F]EXIN

Coping

AC WD

IN

EX - .L7

- .L7 .24*

- .29*

.32*

_.45*

. t_t_

-.44*

.06

-. t_8

- .08

.01

-.05

-. l_0

.23* - .1_B

-.1,2 .52*

SS

SE

.24x - .29*

.32* -.45* .43*

.43* .42*

.39*

-.20*

. t_3

-.27*

- .07

- .22* .45* _ .28*

.02 .20* - -52*

C]

EI

AI

FI

.11

.06

.08

.05

-.44* .42*

- .1_B - .20*

.01 -.27*

- .1-0 - .22*

.39*

. l_3

- .07

.02

.13

-.18

.00

.13

.45*

.7 4*

- . r_B .00

. 45* .'7 4*

. .62*

- 62*

.1_3 -.51*

-.29* -.1_5

- .20* .08

- .33* - .03

AC

WD

.23*

- .18

-.r2
.52*

.45*

- .28*

.20*

-.52*

.13

-.51*

.29*

.15

-.20*

.08

- .16-.33* .

- .03 - .L6

Note. IN = Internal Locus of Control-; EX = External Locus of

Control-; SS = Social Support; SE = Self-Esteem; CT = Confl_ictual

Independence; EI = Emotional Independence; AI = Att.itudinal-

Independence; FI = Funct.ional fndependence; AC = Active Coping;

WD = Wit.hdrawal- Coping.

*p = .0001.
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Psychological Separation (Conflictual-, EmoLionaì-, Attitudinal,
and Functional) . Correlations for the Total- sample are presented

in Table 2. Correl-ations between .19 to .29 were ínterpreted as

Iow, .30 t.o .39 were as mod.erate, and .40 pJ-us were as high. The

l-eveI of significance was set. at a stringent l-evel (p = .0001)

due to the large sample size (N = 425) .

Locus of control-.

There was a highty negatj-ve significant rel-ationship

between Ext.ernal Locus of Cont.rol and Self -Esteem (r = -.45) and

a negative correlation which was highly significant bet.ween

External- Locus of Control- and Conflictual Independence (r =

.44) . Thus, individual-s wit.h an External Locus of Control

reported having l-ower Self-Esteem and lower Conflictual
Independence from their parent.s. There was a low significant
correlat.ion between Externa1 Locus of Control and Social Support

(r = -.29) . Individual-s with an External Locus of Control

report.ed using less Socia1 Support from family and friends.
An Internal Locus of Control was positively rel-at,ed to both

Self-Est.eem (r = .32) and Social- Support (r = .24). Therefore,

individual-s with an rnternal Locus of cont.rol- had higher sel-f-

Esteem and higher social support. An rnternal Locus of control
vias noL significant.ly related to any of the constructs of
Psychological Separation.

Soc j-a1 Support.

The second independent variable, Social Support, was also

rel-ated to some of the other independent variabl-es. There was a

st.rong positive association bet.ween Social Support and SeIf -
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Est.eem (r = .43). Individuals with more Social- Support from

friends and family had higher Self-Est.eem. There was a strong

positive correl-ation between Social Support and Conflictual-

fndependence (r = .42) . Thus, individual-s who had greater Social-

Support had a conflict free or a more harmonious relationship
with their parents. There was a l-ow positive correl-at.ion between

Social Support and Internal- Locus of Control- (r = .24) , and a low

negative correl-ation between Social Support and External- Locus of

Cont.rol (r = - .29) . Individuals with an Internal Locus of Control

had more Social Support and those with an External_ Locus of

Cont.rol had less Social Support. Socia1 Support. had low

signif icant correlations with three t.ypes of independ.ence:

Emot.ional Independence (r = -.20) , Attitudínal Independence, (T =

-.2'7) , and Funct.ional- Independence (r = -.22) . Thus, individuals
who had high Social Support: (1) had similar attitudes, beliefs,
and values to their parent.s ; (2) relied on their parent.s for help

with managing personar affairs; and (3) were more emotionarly

att.ached to their parents.

Self -Est.eem.

The t.hird. independent variabl-e, Self-Esteem, was also

correlated with some of the independent variabl-es. There was a

strongi negat.ive correlation bet,ween Sel-f -Est,eem and External_

Locus of Control (r = -.45) and Self -Est.eem was positively
correlated with Internal Locus of Control- (r = .32). Thus,

individuals with an External- Locus of conLror had l-ower sel-f -

Esteem and those with an rnternal- Locus of contro] had higher

self-Esteem. There was a strong positive correl-at.ion bet.ween
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Self-Esteem and Social Support (r = .43). Individual-s with high

Sel-f-Esteem experienced greater Social Support from friends and

family. There was a moderate posj-tive relationship between

Conflictual- Independence and Self -Esteem (r = .39) . Individual-s

who scored high on Confl-ictual- Independence, that is, whose

relationship with their parenLs was free from excessive guilt,
resenLment, and conflict had higher Self-Esteem. There was no

significant rel-ationship bet.ween Sel-f -Est.eem and the other types

of Psychological Separation.

Psycholoqical Separat.ion.

Some of t.he component.s of the f ourth variable,
Psychological Separation, were related to the other ind.ependent

variables. Hoffman's Psychological Separation scale had four
components (i.e., Conflictual, EmotíonaI, Attitudinal, and

Functional Independence) . Confl-ictual Independence was not

significant.ly correlated to the other Lypes of fndependence

(Emot.ional, Attitudinal-, and Functional ) . However, Emotional,

Attitudinal, and FuncLional independence were highly correl-at.ed.

with each other. Emot.ional- rndependence was correrated with
Att.it.udinal- Independence (r = .45) and Functional Independence (r

= .74) . At.titudinal- and Functional- Independence \trere al-so highly
correl-ated (r = .62) . Thus, individuals who scored highly on one

of t.hese types of independence, also scored high on the other

two. These individuars managed their own personal affairs, had

attit.udes which differed from their parents, and were emot.ional-ly

distant f rom their parent.s.

There was a strong negative correlation between Conflictual
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Independence and an External- Locus of Control- (r = -.44) .

Individuals who had greaLer conflict in t.heir relationships with

their parent.s f el-t that. they had no control over their lives.
Conflictual Independence was positively correlated with bot.h

Social- Support (r = .42) and Self-Esteem (r = .39) . Thus,

individuals who had harmonious rel-at.ionships with their parents

report.ed having greater Social Support and higher Self-Esteem.

Alt.hough, Emotional, Attitudinal, and Functional- Independence

were highly correlat.ed with each other, t.hey were not.

significantly correl-at.ed with any of the other independent

variables wiLh the except.ion of a Iow negative correl-ation with

Social Support (r = -.20 to -.27) . Thus, individual_s who had high

Emot.ional, Attit.udina], and Funct.ional- Ind.ependence reported

having lower Social Support. These individuals who were

emotionally distant., who had different attit.udes from parents,

and who did not use parental- help in manag.ing their personal

affairs, experienced less Social- Support..

Correfations BeLween fndependent and Dependent Variabfes

Correl-ational- analyses were also conduct.ed to examine the

rel-ationship of the predictor variabres (rnternal- Locus of
Control, Social Support., Sel-f-Esteem, and psychological

separation) with the two dependent variables (Active coping and

Withdrawal Coping) (see Table 2) . All data analyses were

conduct.ed using SAS and t.he l-evel- of established significance was

set at p s .0001-. For this sample size (N = 425) , correlations
greater than .1-9 were signif icant at. this level-.

Act.ive Coping.
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Social Support and Active Coping were very highly correlated

(r = .45) . Indíviduals with g.reater social- support from family

and friends were more likely to use active or effective coping

strategies. Functional, Attitudinal, and Emotional Independence

were all negatively correlated with Active Coping (r = -.33, -

.20, - .29) . Therefore, contrary to prediction, greater

Funct.ional, At.tit.udinal-, and Emotional- f ndependence \^/as

associated with l-ess Active Coping. There was no significant
re1at.ionship between Conflict.ual Independence and Active Coping.

Int.ernal Locus of Control- was positively correlated with an

Active Coping st.yle (r = .23) . Thus, Índividual-s with an internal
locus of control- were more likely to use active coping

st.rategies. There was a low posit.ive correl-ation between Self -

Esteem and Active Coping (r = .20). Thus, índividuals with high

sel-f -esLeem were more likeJ-y Lo use active coping strategies.
Wit.hdrawal Copinq.

There was a st.rong negative correlation between Self-Esteem

and Withdrawal- Coping (r = -.52) . Individuals with lower sel_f -

esLeem used more withdrawal coping strategies. An External Locus

of Control- was significantl-y correlated with Withdrawal Coping

style (r = .52). Individual-s with an externa] locus of control
v¡ere more likeIy to engage in \,vithdrawal- coping. There was a high

negative correlat.ion between Withdrawal- Coping and Confl-ict.ual

Independence (r = -.51). Individuals with a high degree of

conflict in their relationship with their parents were more

likely to engage in withdrawal coping. There was no significant
rel-at.ionship between Functi-ona1, Attitudinal-, and Emotional
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Independence and Withdrawal- coping. There was a low neg'at.ive

correlat.ion between Social- Support. and Withdrawal- Coping (r =

.28) . Individuals who had less social- support used more

withdrawal coping strategies.

Gender Differences amonq Correl-ations

Correlations were obLai-ned separately for Males and Femal-es

(see Table 3) to determine whether there were any gender

differences in t,he magnitude of correlations. Correlations which

dif f ered more than .l-5 were int,erpret.ed as being signif icant.ly

different..
There were some gender differences in the rel-ationship of

Locus of Cont.rol . For males, Confl-ictual- Independence was

correlated with an Tnt.ernal Locus of control (r = .20) but for
females, the correlation was very 1ow (r = .02) . For females,

Functional- Independence was negat.ively correlated with an

Internal Locus of Cont.rol- (r = -.2a) , but for mal-es the

correlation was considerably l-ower (r = .04) . There were some

gender differences Ín the correlations for Social- Support. For

females, Social Support was significantly and negatively

correlat.ed with Emot.ional (r = -.27) , Attitudinal (r = -.37) , and

Funct.ional independence (r = -.33) whereas for males the

correlations were low and non significant (r = -.07, -.L9, and

.10) .

There was only one significant gender difference for Self-
Esteem. For females, Self -Esteem was negatively correl-at.ed with

At.t.itudinal- Independence (r = -.16) but. positively correlated
with At.titudinal Independence for males (r = .02) .
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Table 3

Correl-ation Matrix for Femal-es and MaIes

Locus Psych. separat.ion Coping

EI A] FT AC WDEXÏN SS SE CI

IN

EX

- .1_5 29*

45*

.02

-.46*

- .08

- .15

- .1-3

.03

2t

05

.28* - .L7

-.18 .46*- .1_9

SS

SE

2g*

32*

- .30*

- -46*

- 46* .38*

- 4L*

- .27*

.05

-.37*

- -1,6

-.33*

- -L2.47*

.4L* -.25*

-25x - .48*

CI

EÏ

AI

FI

.20

.L2

-.05

.04

.3'7 x

.18

.02

.L2

.15

.09

.09

. 1-3

.46*

.7 5*

-.44*

- .21

.00

- .1_5

.4'7 *

- .07

- .19

-. t_0

- .26

.44*

.65*

- .07

-73*

.59*

.06 - .52*

- .27* - .10

- .1_9 .1_5

-.38* .02

AC

WD

.24

- .1,7

- .0'7

.58*

.45*

- .34*

.19

- .55* -

- .21,

.02

-.26*

.06

2I

5l_ *

25

L4

. _. t_5

2L

Note. Females: (above diagonal) ; Mal-es: (bel-ow diagonal) .

IN = Internal- Locus of Cont.rol; EX = External- Locus of Control;

SS = Social Support; SE = SeIf -Esteem; CI = Conflict.ual

Independence; EI = Emotional Independence; AI = At.t.itudinal-

Independence; FI = Functional- Independence; AC = Act.ive Coping;

WD = Withdrawaf Coping. *p < .0001.
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For Conf1j-ctual- Independence, there were a few gender

dif ferences. For femal-es, Conflictual- and At.títudinal

Independence were more highly correlated (r = -.26) than for

males (r = -.09) . However, Confl-ict.ual- Independence and

Act,j-ve Coping were more highly correl-ated for males (r = .21)

than for females (r = .06)

Reqression Anal-yses

The hypotheses that four independent variabl-es (Locus of

Cont.ro1, Social Support, SeIf-Esteem, and Psychological

Separation) would influence coping st.rategies (Active and

Withdrawal) were tested using a series of stepwise multiple

regression. Tables 4 and 5 show the resul-ts of the regiression

analyses. A summary of the correlating variabl-es and predictor

variables of Active and Withdrawal Coping can be seen in Table 6.

Active copinq.

Atl- variables were entered int.o a stepwise multiple
regression for t.he dependent variable Act.ive Coping (see Tabl-e

4). A set of four variables were significant predictors of Act,ive

Coping, (R' = .28). Of all- t.he variabl-es, Social Support was the

best positive predictor of Active Coping. Functional Independence

was al-so a very strong negative predict.or of Active Coping. Thus,

adolescents \^rho experienced social- support and help from their
parent.s tended to engage in act.ive coping strat.egies. An Internal-

Locus of Cont.rol- and Attitudinal Independence were somewhat.

weaker predictors of Act.ive Coping. Individual-s who had an

internal locus of control and who had different attit.udes from

their parents were more likely to use act.ive coping strategies.
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Table 4

Stepwise Multiple Reqression for Active Copinq

Variable ßFp

Social support +.377 72.39 .0001

Functional- ind. -.305 33.45 .0001

Internal- l-ocus +.I27 8.89 .0030

Attitudinal ind. +.1-01- 3.56 .0598

Note. Al-1 variabl-es l-ef t in the model are signif icant at the

.1-500 level .

R2 = .28
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Table 5

Stepwise Multiple Reqression for Withdrawal Copinq

Variabl-e ßF p

Se1f-esteem - .294 47 .94 .0001

Conf lictual- ind. - .2'79 43 .7 0 . 0001-

Ext.ernal locus + -262 35 - 98 .0001

Note. All- variables lef t in the model- are signif icant. at t.he

.1-500 level- .

R2 = .43
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Table 6

Summarv Tabl-e of Correl-ations and Reqressions

Varíab1e Correlated Predictor

Int,ernal

L. O. C.

External-

L. O. C.

A.C. W.D.

*rl

*rl

A.C. W.D.

,T

,l

Social Support *rl -rl ,T

Self -Esteem *,1 -rl ,l

Psychological

Separation

C.I.

A.I.

E.I.
F.I.

-,7 ,t

-,7
_,7

-,7

,l

,T

Note. A.C. = Active Coping; W.C. = Withdrawal Copingi C.I. =

confl-ict.ual rndependence; A.r. = Attit.udinal rndependence; E.r. =

Emot.ional- Independence; F. I . = Functional Ind.epend.ence.

+ = posit.ive correlat.ion; - = negative correl-at.ion.
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No other variables met the .1500 significance l-evel for entry

into Lhe model. Therefore, External- Locus of Control, Self-

Esteem, Emotional Independence, and Conflict.ual Independence were

not signif icant. predictors of Act.ive Coping.

Withdrawal Copinq.

Al1 variables were entered int.o a stepwise multiple

regression for t.he dependent. variabl-e Withdrawal Copíng (see

Tabl-e 5) . Three variables were significant predictors of

Withdrawal Coping, (R' = .43). The strongest negative predictor

of Withdrawal Coping was Sel-f -Esteem. Conflictual- Independence

was the next best negative predictor of Active Copíng. External

Locus of Cont.rol- was Lhe last best predictor of Withdrawal

Coping. Thus, adolescent.s who had poor sel-f -esteem, who had

conflict.s with their parent.s, and who fel-t that they \^rere not in
cont.rol of their l-ives t.ended to use withdrawal coping

strategies. No other variables met the .1-500 significance level

for entry into the model. Therefore, Int.ernal Locus of Control,

Socia1 Support, Emoti-onal Independence, Attitudinal- Independence,

and Functional Independence were not significant. predictors of

Wit.hdrawal Coping.

Discussion

The primary purpose of the present. research was to examine

the rol-e of various predicLor variabl-es on adol-escent

coping strategies. The resu1ts part.ially supported the

hypot,heses. Whil-e many signif icant. corre1ations were f ound

between the independent variabl-es and act.ive coping and

wit.hdrawal coping, only some of the variabl-es were significant
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predictors of coping st,rategies.

Predictor Variables of Coping Strategies

Of the four variables examined in this study (Locus of

Control-, Social Support, SeIf-Esteem, and Psychological

Separat,ion) only some of the variables were significant
predict,ors of Active and Withdrawal- coping. While there were no

significant gender differences for withdrawal- coping, overa1I,

femal-es were more tikely to use active coping. This is consj-stent

with previous research (Schl-udermann, Schludermann, & Huynh,

L996) which has found femal-es to use significantly more active

coping styles than ma1es.

Locus of eontrol -

The first hypothesis, t.hat locus of control would be re1ated

t.o adolescent coping sLrateg,ies, received partial support. .

Internal- Locus of Control- was found to be a marginally

significant posit.ive predictor Active Coping. These results
support. the previous l-iterature which has found locus of conLrol-

to be a significant predictor of coping behaviour (Fleming, Baum,

& Singer, t9B4) . An internal- locus of cont.rol_ has also been

associated with more direct. coping st.rategies (petrosky &

Birkimer, 1-99I; Brosschot., Gebhardt, & Godaert, L994) . These

result.s support previous findings that adol-escent.s who perceive

cont.rol over situations are more likely Lo use problem-focused

coping (Compas, MaIcarne, & Fondacaro, 1988) . Adol-escents who

feel lhey have some contror over a situation may try t.o act.ively

change t.he stressful- situation in order to reduce the negat.ive

f eelings associat.ed with it. Whether percept.ions of cont.rol are
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accurate or inaccurate, if adol-escents believe they can make a

difference, they are like1y to t.ry. Therefore, individual-s who

have an internal l-ocus of control- and who feel- they can alter the

outcome of the situation are more likely t.o try to actively

change t.he sit.uation or use active coping strat.egíes.

The hypothesis was confirmed that an Ext.ernal- Locus of

Cont,rol was a highly significant predictor of Withdrawal Coping.

Thís is consi-stent with research that has found an external locus

of control to predict avoidant coping styles (Brosschot,

Gebhardt, & Godaert, 1994) . If an event is seen as unchangeable

or uncontrollable, an individual- is more likely to withdraw.

Being in an uncontrol-l-able situat.ion repeatedly causes feelíngs

of helplessness, and ultimately passive coping responses (Lazarus

& Folkman, 1-984,. Folkman, Lazarus, Gruen, & Delongis, L9B6) .

Be1ief in fate or powerful others may dampen or inhibít coping

efforts, âs it leads to an appraisal- of helplessness (Lazarus &

Fol-kman, a9B4) . Therefore, adol-escent.s who believe they have no

control over sLressful- situat.ions are not. going to t.ry to
actívely sol-ve t.heír problems.

Social support..

The second hypothesis, that social support would be a

predict.or of coping st.rategies, received part.iat supporL . Social_

Support was the strongiest predictor of Active Coping. The

hypot.hesis was confirmed t.hat increased social- support. results in
more efficient, active coping strategies. These findings are

consj-st.ent wit.h previous research on social- support and íts
benefits in relation to coping strat.egies (Holahan & Moos,
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t9B7;1-990) . Adolescent.s, as in previ-ous research (Grossman &

Rowat., L995) , are more Iike1y Lo use active coping strat.egies

when they perceive greater social support. Adolescent.s who feel

they have someone to turn to are more likely t.o use effecLive

coping strategies, as seeking social- support is an active process

of coping in which the individual- takes initiative.
The hypot.hesis was not confirmed that social support would

be a significant predictor of withdrawal- coping. Al-though Socia1

Support was negatively correlated with Withdrawal Coping, it was

el-j-minated as a predictor variabl-e when entered into the

regression equation. Therefore, a l-ack of social support does not.

necessarily mean the use of withdrawal or avoidance coping.

Perhaps adolescents that do not have any social support from

f riends and f amily may be util ízing ot.her f ormal- support systems .

Adolescents who had l-ow social- support had high emotional,

attit.udinal, and functional independence from their parents.

Thus, they may have.learned to adapt. to being alone and

independent.ly cope with their problems wit.hout resort.ing to
withdrawal or avoidance coping.

The hypothesis vüas confirmed that females reJ_y on social
support more Lhan mal-es. This is consistent wit.h prevj-ous

research t.hat has found social support Lo benefit femal-es more

t.han males (Hol-ahan & Moos, l-986) . Traditionally females put a

g'reat deal of importance on rel-ationships with friends and. family
and do not hesit.ate to seek help when needed.

Self - Esteem.

The third hypot.hesis, t.hat sel-f -esLeem woul-d be a
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significant predictor of coping strategies, received parLial

support.. While high Self-Esteem was margínally correlated with

Active Coping, it was not a significant predictor of Active

Coping when ent.ered into the regression equation. However, Self-

' ' Esteem was highly correlat.ed with Wit.hd.rawal Coping and was t.he

most significant predictor of Wit.hdrawal Copíng. Thus,

individuals who had low self-esteem were more likely to engage in
| 
' , inef f ective or withdrawal- coping st.rat.egies. This is consistent

with previous research which has found low self-esteem to be
..--.,

' associated with passive coping strategies (Chan, 1-993; Schonpflug

& Jansen, 1995) . However, unlike previous research, thís study

failed t.o find high self-esLeem to be a good predictor of active
coping. Perhaps high self-esteem alone does not. ensure an

individual has t.he resources or the knowledge of effective coping

strategies. There are obviousl-y other f act.ors besides having

positive self-esteem which determíne what. types of coping

strat.egies an individual will use.

Psvcholoqical Separat.ion.

The l-ast. hypothesis, that psychological separation would be

,', 4 significant predj-ctor of coping stytes was partially supported.

However, the rel-ation between psychological separation and coping

style was opposite to the expected direction. It was predicted
.:. ..' that high l-evel-s of psychological separation (e.g., Emotional,

At.titudinal, Functional, and Conflictual Independence) woul-d be

associat.ed with Active Coping st.rategies. In contrast, the

resul-ts of this st.udy showed significant. negative correl-ations

beLween Emot.ional, Attitudinal, and Funct.ional- Independence and
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Active Coping and no significant correlation was found between

Conflictual Independence and Active Coping. Thus, adolescents who

hrere emotionally distant from parents, who disagreed \^/ith

parent.s, and who did not accept parental heIp, were less (not

more) likely to use act.ive coping st.rat.egies. This is not

consístent with the hypot.hesis that individual-s who are more

independent or less dependent. on their parents woul-d be more

likely to use active coping strategies.

The data relating psycholgical- separation and social support

may provide an explanation of these unexpect.ed findings. Among

all of the independent variables, Socj-a1 Support has the

strongest (positive) correl-at.ion with Active Coping. In

regression analyses, Social- Support. is the strongest posit.ive

predictor of Active Coping. Apparent.ly, adolescenL,s require

strong social- support before they use an active coping styre. The

data of this study indicat.es significant negative correlat.ions

between Emotional, Attit.udinal, and Functional Independence and

social support. Thus, adorescents who are emotionalry distant
from their parents, who disagree with their parent.s, and who do

not accept parent.al help, deprive themsel_ves of an i-mportant

source of social support, and thereby are less likely to use an

active coping style.
Contrary to prediction, Emotional Independence had a high

significant neg'ative correl-at.j-on with Active Coping. Thus,

adolescents who v¡ere emotionatly distant from their parents were

l-ess (not more) likely to use active coping st.rategies. This is
inconsistent with previous findings that have found emotional
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independence to be associated with less academic problems

(Hoffman, L984). One would assume, âil adolescent's greater need

for emotional support from parents would int.erfere with success,

achievement,s, and productivity. However, in this study, the

opposit.e was f ound to be true.

Again, contrary to prediction, Attitudinal- Independence was

negatively correlat.ed with Active Coping and was a somewhat weak

predictor of Active Coping. Thus, individuals who had similar
attitudes to their parents (not different.), were more likely to

use active coping strategies. This is consist.ent wit.h Hof fman's

earl-ier findings that adolescents who perceived t.hemsel-ves as

more similar to thej-r parents had bet.t.er personal adjusLmenL

(Hoffman, t9B4). Thus, being more similar to one's parent,s,

sharing their beliefs, attitudes, and values is a posit.ive

quality. Similarity to parents does not necessarily mean

dependence. Rather, it indicates that. family members do share

many similar views which may allow for a more harmonious

relat.ionship between t.he parent and the adolescent. A harmonious

rel-ationship with parents would then be more conducive to

encouraging act.ive coping st.y1es.

In the sLepwise regression analyses, of the four types of

Psychological Independence, only Funct.ional Independence was

found to be a strong predictor of Active Coping. Functional-

Independence (which had the st.rongest negative correl-ation with
Active Coping) entered the regression as a sLrong predict.or of

Act,ive Coping. Because At.titudinal and Emotional Independence

shared much of their variance with Functional Independence, they
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in themselves added slightly (Attit.udinal-) or insignificant.ly
(Emot.ional) to the prediction of Active Coping. Thus, when

Functional Independence was in the reg,ression, the additional-

contribut.ions of At.tit.udinal and Emotional Independence had

become largely redundant.

Cont,rary t.o expecLaLion, Conflictual Independence had an

insignificant correl-ation with and was not predictive of Active

Coping. Ho\^rever, Conflict.ual Independence had a strong negative

correl-ation with and was a strong negatj-ve predictor of

Withdrawal- Coping. Thus, adolescents who had many confl-icts with

their parents tended to use withdrawal coping strat,egies. It is
natural that a relat.ionship which is characterized by excessive

guilt, resentment, and anger woul-d inhibit. adolescent.s use of

active or effective coping. This is consistent wit,h coping

research which has found that. adolescents from high-conflict
famil-ies were more likely to use withdrawal- coping and less

Iikely to use act.ive coping (Seiffge-Krenke, 1995) . For both mal-e

and femal-e college students, confl-ictual dependence or greater

conflict between adolescent and parent was associated with more

problems (depression, anxiety, interpersonal problems, physical

heal-th problems, and subst.ance-use problems) (Hof fman & Weiss,

1-987) . For females, greater Conflictual- Independence is
associated with bet.t.er personal adjustment. and for both mal-es and

females, Confl-j-ctual Independence is associat.ed with better
adjustment in l-ove relationships. Those adolescents who have a

great deal of conflict have more problems with l-ove rel-ationships
(Hoffman, L9B4) . In a study of young adolescents, low family
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confl-ict and high l-evels of family cohesion, expressiveness, and

personal growth were relat.ed to bet.t.er psychological adjustment

(Kurdeck & Sinclair, 1988) . Therefore, if conflict affects
psychological well- being, it may very wel-l- affect. the

adolescent's ability to cope with stressful- situations. Thus, in

this study, an adverse family environment seems t,o elicit.
withdrawal coping.

The hypothesis was confirmed t.hat. males would have greater

psychological independence t.han f emal-es. However, this was only

true for some of the Lypes of psychological independence.

Overal-l-, males had greater Functional- Independence f rom their
mot,hers than did f emal-es. However, this dif f erence may be due to

an inconsist.ency or flaw in the measurement of Functj-onal

Independence. Hoffman (1984) previously reported test-retest,
results which indicat.ed that the PSI measure remains consistent.

over time, wit.h the exception of mother functional- independence

for males. This may account for t.he gender differences found

between males and femal-es on functional independence from mother.

The only ot.her gender difference was found for Emotional-

fndependence. Ma1es vüere more likely to be emotionally

independent from both t.heir mothers and their fathers than

f emales. This is consistent. \,üith other research that. has f ound

males to have higher separation scores than females (Lopez,

campbell, & v'Iatkins, 1,986) , and males seek ouL greater aut.onomy

from parent.s than females (Moore, 1987) . Femal_es have

traditionally placed more import.ance on relationships than males

(Baucom & weiss , 1-986) and confrict. in the family seems t.o have a
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greater impact on females (Hoffman & Weiss, L9B7) . No other

significant gender differences were found for the relationship

between mother/father and son/daughter. Overall, this study was

consisLent with Hoffman's proposal that. t.he distinction between

separaLion from mother and separation from father may not be

critical for a normal population (Hoffman, L9g4) .

Due to t.he cont.rary results found for psychological

separation, it was questionable whether the assumption of

linearit,y was being viol-ated. To check t.his possibility, the

relationship between the four types of independence and all other

variables was graphed. These graphs revealed that all of the

variables were monotonic. Thus, âs scores increased (decreased)

on one variable, Lhey al-so increased (decreased) on the other

variabl-e. Therefore, any inconsist.encies in the findings were not

due to a non-linear/non-monotonic rel-atj-onship.

Inconsistencies in the research of psychological separation

may be due to the broad construcLs or definit.ions which have been

used. Hoffman (L984) has shown the importance of studying the

different dimensions of psychological separation "iL is important

Lo consider the specific elements of psychological separation",
(Hoffman A Weiss, 1,987, p. 1,62) . However, even Hoffman,s

Psychological Separat.ion Inventory has its l-imitations. In this
study, individuals who scored very high on independence may not

have actually been independent. of parents. When an adolescent

reports having different at.t.itudes from parents, receiving no

help from parent.s, and being emotionally distant from parents, it
may be because they do not. get along with their parents (not.
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because they are independent) . fn contrast, adolescents who

report havi-ng sj-milar attitudes to their parents and who are

emotionally close are scored as being dependent on their parents.

However, these individuals my in fact be independent, they just

happen to share similar beliefs with their parent.s and are close

to their parents. Therefore, inconsistency in t.he findings may be

due to the measurement of the variable Psychological Separation.

Some items which assess the quality of the parent./adolescent

rel-ationship may add some insight as to whether the adolescent is
truly independent./dependent .

To gain a better underst.anding of the effects of different
types of independence, fuLure research shoul-d define healthy

psychological separat.ion in terms of "interdependence". Thus,

adol-escent.s can be connect.ed with parents whil-e also having their
own autonomy. However, in the present. study, Lhe

conceptual-ization of independence does not. see any form of

dependence on the parent.s as a positive trait. Future studies

should try to improve upon the conceptualization of psychological

separation.

There are several other possible reasons why opposit.e

findings \^rere obtained in this study. Perhaps psycholgical

separation is not as crit.ical- for wel-l-being as some

psychologists bel-ieve. Earlier assertíons that psychological

separation is crucial for proper psychological adjustment (Blos,

L962) may not be true for today's adolescents. Forming a sense of

self may not be necessary for an adol-escent to have effect.ive

coping st.rategies. Earlier st.udies which f ound poor separation
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from one's parent,s to resul-t in poor psycholgical- well-being
(Kalt.er, L9B7) and rebellious behaviours (Crespi & Sabatel]i,

L993) were not replicated. In this study, conflictua1 dependence

resulted in a negative behaviour (withdrawal- coping) However,

faiture to achieve other types of psycholgical independ.ence

(Functional and Emot.ional-) did not have a detrimental ouLcome for
the adolescent. Therefore, achieving psycholgical separat.ion may

not have the benefits psychologists once believed.

InconsisLent f indings with Hof fman, s earl-ier st.udies may

also be due to the different. behaviours being predicted. Perhaps

the achievement of psycholgical independence is more important. in
different situat.ions. For example, Hoffman (1,984) was studying

the effect.s of psycholgical independence on personal and academic

adjustment whereas this study is examining the effect.s of
psychological independence on coping behaviours. For Hoffman's

sample, emotional independence may have been useful- in predicting
academic adjustment, but it is not. usefur in predicting coping

strat,egies. Each study is f ocusing on ind.ependence in a very

specific context and one may not be abl-e to general-ize t.he

effects of independence across different sj-tuations and

behaviours. Because no other research has studied the effects of
psychological separation on coping, Lhere are no previous studÍes
with which to compare.

Tn summary, the fact. that psychological separation is a

somewhat. good predictor of coping styles is noL surprising, as

t,his variable has been st.udied in the cont.exL of well-being and

has been found to be a good predict.or of other behavi-ours such as
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adolescent rebellion (Crespi & Sabatelli, 1993) and bul-imia

(Friedlander & Siegel, a990) . Future research may want to

concept.ualíze psycholgical separation or independence as a

multidimensional concept to get a clearer picture of t.he effects
of adol-escent. independence. rr f t may not be possible Lo make

stat.ement.s about psychological separation without specifying to
which particular dimension one is referring" (Hoffman, 1-987, p.

]-62).

Correlations Among Predictor Variabl-es

Many significant correlat.ions were found between the

independent variabl-es and the dependent. variables, Active and

Withdrawal- Coping.

Locus of control.
The hypot,hesis that locus of control would be correlat.ed.

with sel-f -esteem was confirmed. Internal- Locus of Control- was

positively correl-at.ed with Self -Esteem. fndividual-s with an

internal locus of control- who feel- they can control- their
ouLcomes are more likeJ-y to have high self -esteem. This is
consistent with past research that has found an internal- l-ocus of

control to be associated with positive affect (Langston, L994).

An Ext.ernal- Locus of Cont.rol- was negatively correlated with Self -

Est.eem. Individual-s with an external l-ocus of control- who fel-t.

they coul-d not change their lives had l-ower sel-f -esteem. This is
consistent wit.h the literature that has found an external l-ocus

of control- t.o be associated with l_ow l_ife satisfact.ion and

depression (Landau, L995) .

Locus of cont.rol- was rel-ated to social- support.. An Internal-
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Locus of Control was positively rel-ated t.o Social Support. and an

External Locus of Control was negatively related to Social-

Support. Originally, iL was not cl-ear whet.her adol-escents who had

an internal locus of controf woul-d feel in control of their

lives, Lherefore, woul-d not ask for any support. There is now

evidence that individuals who feel in control- of their l-ives are

more likeIy to ut.ilize social support syst.ems such as family and

f riends. Individuals who have an external- l-ocus of control are

more likely to withdraw and not seek supporL from friends and

family. This is consist.ent. with previous research that has found

an internal- locus of cont.rol to be associated with seeking social-

support (Rees & Cooper, L992) . It makes sense that adolescent,s

who have an external locus of control, who feel- littl-e control-

over their lives would not take t.he initiative to contact family

and friends for help.

The hypotheses that locus of control- would be related to

psychological separation was not confirmed. An internal locus of

control- was not significant.ly related t.o any of the construcLs of

psychological separation. However, âr External- Locus of Control

rtTas negatively correlated with Conf Ii-ct.ual Independence.

Individuals who felt they had no control \^iere more likely Lo have

lower level-s of confl-ictual independence or feel- their
relationships with t.heir parents were not. harmonious. These

relationships were characLerized by excessive guiJ-t, resentment

and anger. This type of relat.ionships with the parents may cause

an individual to feel- he or she has no control- over ot.her aspects

of his or her 1ife.
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The hypothesis was confirmed that locus of control and

coping strategies were related. An Internal Locus of Control was

associated with Active Coping. Previous research on coping

sLrat.egies have found símilar results (Fol-kman; L984, Fleming,

Baum, & Singer, L9B4; Folkman, Lazarus, Dunkel--Schetter,

Del,ongis, & Gruen, 1-986). An External- Locus of Cont.rol- was

associated with Wj-t,hdrawal Coping. This too is consistent wiLh

previous research which has found an external- locus of control to

be associated with t.he use of passive coping strategies (Lazarus

& Folkman, 1-984; Brosschot, Gebhardt, & GodaerL, 1"994) .

In summary, signifícant correl-ations revealed t,hat.

individuals with an Internal Locus of Control- had high Social

Support., high Self-EsLeem, and were more likely to use Active

Coping strategies. fn contrasL, individuals with an External

Locus of Control had l-ess Social Support, lower SeIf-Esteem,

greater confl-ictual- dependence on parents and used more

Withdrawal Copíng strat.egies.

Socia1 support.

As predicted, individuals wit.h high Social Support itrere more

likety Lo have high Sel-f-Esteem. This is consistent. with other

research that has found the presence of social support to be

associated with good mental- and physical health (Hol-ahan & Moos,

1-986) . Similarly, individuals who report having high self-esteem

would feel wort.hwhile and woul-d Lherefore be more likely to value

friends and family.

It was not clear whether high psychological separation would

be associated with more or l-ess social support. In Lhis study,
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Social Support was positively correl-ated with Conflictual

Independence. Individual-s who had greater conflictual-

independence, i.e. had l-ess conflj-ct in t.heir relat.ionships wit.h

their parents, were more likely to report having greater social-

support. Conflict with parents may lessen the adolescenLs'

eagerness to seek parent's social- supporL. Adol-escents who

report.ed excessive guilt and resentment towards parents were less

likely Lo turn to their parents f or he1p. AdolescenLs t.hat. did

noL have a high conflict relationship with their parents may have

a cl-ose rel-ationship and seek help when needed.

In contrast, high level-s of Emotional, Attitudinal, and

Functional Independence \'ùere associated with l-ow Social- Support.

Individual-s who felt. they had no social- support were more

emotionally dist.ant. from their parents. They had different
attitudes, beliefs, and values from those of their parents and

did not rely on their parents for help with personal and

financial affairs. Therefore, in t.his sLudy, higher psychological-

separation did not. mean increased use of social support.

Adolescents who had achieved these types of independence no

longer rel-ied on their parents f or social- support..

As predicted, high Social Support was rel-ated t.o Active

Coping and l-ow Social- Support was related Lo Wit.hdrawal Coping.

This is consistent wit.h previous research on social- support. and

coping strat.egies (Holahan & Moos , I9B7a; 1987b; 1-990) .

Therefore, not only j-s social support a resource to draw upon,

buL it. also el-icits coping st.rategies.

In summary, gireater Social Support was associat.ed with an
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Int.ernal Locus of Cont.rol- and higher Sel-f -Esteem. High levels of

Social Support were also associated with Conflictual

Independence, i.e. absence of conflict, and greater emotional,

aLLiLudinal, and funct. j-onal- dependence on parents . High Social

Support was associated with greater use of Active Coping. Lower

Social- Support v¡as assocj-ated with an External- Locus of Control-

and greater use of Withdrawal- Coping.

Self - esteem.

As mentj-oned above, t.he hypot.hesis t.hat. Self -Esteem was

highly correl-ated with Internal- Locus of Cont.ro1 and higher

Social Support was confirmed. Also, Iow Self-Esteem was

associated with an External- Locus of Cont.rol and low Soci-at

Support. It was hypothesized that. high sel-f-esteem would be

correl-at.ed with increased psychological separation. This

hypothesis did not receive much support. Whil-e Conflictual
Independence (í.e., absence of conflj-ct.) was positively related

to Self-Est.eem, there was no ot.her obtained relationship between

SeIf -Est.eem and t.he other types of independence. An adolescent

t.hat has a harmonious rel-ationship with parents is líkeIy to have

gireater self-esteem. A relationship t,hat is characterized by

anger, guilt, and resentmenL is more likeIy to elicit low sel-f-

esteem in the adol-escent. However, having achieved emot.ional,

att.itudinal, and functional independence, âs defined by the

Psychological Separation Inventory, has no effect on an

adolescent's sel-f-esteem. If an adol-escent. has l-itt1e emot.ional-

att.achment, dif ferent att.it.udes, and manages their own af fairs,
it does not necessarily mean t.hey have greater self-esteem than
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an adol-escent who is emotionally at.t.ached, has similar attitudes,

and relies on parents to manage Lheir affairs.

As predicted, high Self-Esteem was associated with Active

Coping and Low Self-Esteem was associated with Withdrawal Coping.

This is consistent with research t.hat has found sel-f-esteem Lo be

a good predict.or of coping behaviour (Chan, L993; Schonpflug &

Jansen, 1995) .

In summary, high SeIf-Esteem is associated with an fnternal-

Locus of Control, high Social Support, increased Conflictual
Independence and Active Coping. Low Self-Esteem is associated

with an External- Locus of Cont.rol, 1ow Social- Support., lower

Conflict.ual Independence, and greater use of Withdrawal Coping.

Psycholoqical separation.

Consístent wit.h previous research (Hof fman, 1-984) three

Lypes of independence were highly correlated (Attitudinal,

Emot.ional, & Funct.ional), whil-e Conflictual Independence was a

distinct. construcL. As mentioned above, Emotional, Attit.udinal,
and Functional Independence were associated with low Social

Support. These three types of independence were not rel_ated to
Wit.hdrawal- Coping, alt.hough cont.rary to prediction, high l-evels

of Emotional, Attitudinal, and Funct.ional Independence were

associat.ed with less Active Coping.

Also mentioned above, high levels of Confl-ictual

Independence (i.e., absence of conflict) were associated with

high Social Support and high Self-Esteem. Low levels of

Conf1ict.ual Independence were associated with an External Locus

of Control. Also, conflictual dependence was associated with a
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high degree of Wit.hdrawal Coping. Thus, adolescents Lhat did not

have a harmonious relationship with their parents engaged in

ineffective or withdrawal coping.

Concl-usion

In conclusion, the results of this sLudy suggest there are

many significant predict.ors of adolescents' coping strategies.

This study has support.ed t.he notion that an internal locus of

cont,rol, high social- support., and high self esteem are al-l-

import.ant. f or ef f ective coping strategies. fn addj-tion, another

contribution of this study is the finding that psychological

separation, which has recej-ved littl-e attent.ion in adolescents'

coping, may also play an important role in coping strat.egies.

Thus, this study adds st.rength t.o previous f indings about coping

during adol-escence plus adds new insight to the rol-e of
psychological separation on coping strategies. Future studies may

want to st.udy the role of psychological separation in det.ermining

coping st.rategies. This is the f irst st.udy to examine this
variable in the context of coping and more research is needed. to

integrate these findings with other findings on psychological

separat.ion.

Knowledge about predictors of coping sLrategies may be very

useful for practitioners who are trying t.o instill effect.ive

coping st.rategies among adol-escents. The present. study suggests

some of the traits which woul-d help individual_s deal more

effect.íveIy with stressful situations. programs emphasizing

adaptive patterns of coping shoul-d focus on building up specific
t.raits in adolescents to enhance their sel-f-esteem and increase
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t.heir percept.ions of control . Practitioners shoul-d also encourage

use of social support. Knowledge about predictor variables of

coping can also help ident.ify those adolescents who may be at

greater risk for developing maladaptive coping strategies.

Intervention programs for at rísk individual-s should focus on

increasing the degree of support from both family and friends.

Working on the rel-ationship bet.ween an adol-escent and their
parent.s coul-d also prove benef icial . It is at this age when the

adolescent as wel-l- as t.he family must strj-ve to let t.he

adolescent gain the appropriate amounl of independence from

parents. These types of programs could reduce maladapt.ive coping

strategies and increase the likelihood of more effect.ive coping

st.rat.egies in the future.

This sLudy had several l-imitations or shortcomings. First1y,

t.he results of this study must be interpreted with caution. Like

many other stress-related st.udies, this st.udy is correlational .

The resul-ts do support a relat.ionship between the four predict.or

variables and coping. However, t.here are no causaf effect,s.

Secondly, the subjects in this study were first year university
students who l-ived at home with both parent.s. Therefore, one must

be caut.ious when generalizing the results to ot.her more specific
populations. FuLure research should examine the rol-e of

psychological separation in adolescents who come from single
parent families, step families, or familj-es that have experienced

divorce or deat.h. Also, the resul-ts of t.his study may have been

affect.ed by the homogenous sample and do not address t.he role of

psychological separation among different cul_tures.
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Another límitation in this study may have been the fail-ure
Lo measure stress. While five different probtem areas were

assessed in relation t.o coping, the overall l-evel of stress in an

adolescent's l-ife was not obt.ained. fhis study fail_ed to ask

subjects whet.her their general level of stress or whet.her they

were experiencing any major stressful l-ife events. This may have

had some impact on t,he resul-ts.

In conclusion, t,his study has added insight t.o the

literat.ure on adol-escenL coping strat.egies. It. has replicated
previous studies which have found locus of cont.roI, social
support, and sel-f -esteem to be related t.o coping. fn addition,
there is the new finding that cert.ain aspect.s of psychological

independence are good predictors of coping in adolescence. Coping

during adolescence is a very complex issue. Many fact.ors

cont.ribute to adolescent behaviour and there are more factors
besides t.he ones in this study that play a role in t.he types of

coping st,rategies used by adolescents. However, each new addition
t,o the research of coping strategies provides beneficial_

information for the formation of effective coping strategies
during adol-escence. Stress is an ineviLable aspect of life - both

positive and negative tife experiences involve sLress. Thus, it
is important to have effective coping strategies during stressful
times to ensure overal-l psychological wel-t-being.
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Appendix A

Seiffqe-Krenke-20 Coping Styl-e Scal-e

INSTRUCTIONS: This scale ment.ions some ways used by young

people to deal- with challenges in some areas of their l-ives.

Please indicat.e how frequent.ly you use a given met.hod when

confront.ed with problems such as: WHEN r HAVE DTFFTCULTY WITH My

ACADEMIC WORK, WHEN I HA,VE DTFFICULTTES WTTH MY PARENTS OR OTHER

FAMTLY MEMBERS, WHEN ] FEAR NOT BETNG ACCEPTED BY SAME-SEX PEERS,

WHEN I HAVE DIFFICULTIES WTTH A BOY OR GIRL FRTEND OF THE

OPPOSITE SEX, OR WHEN I AM DTSSATISFIED WITH MYSELF.

almost never = L¡ rarely = 2¡ sometimes = 3¡

often = 4¡ very often = 5.

1-) I discuss the problem wit.h my parents or ot.her adults.
2) I talk straight away about problems when they appear and do

noL worry about them.

3) I try to get help from places where help may be avaitabte
(learning- resource cenLres, counselling centres, studenL

self -help groups et.c. ) .

4) I expect. the worst..

5) I accept my limits.
6) I try to t,alk about. problems with the person concerned.

7) I behave as if everyt.hing is all right.
B) I t.ry to let. out my aggression (wit.h loud music, riding my

motorbike, wil-d dancing, sports, and so on) .
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9) I do noL worry, because usually everything: turns out al-l-

right.

1-0) I think about problems and try to find dífferent solutions.

11) I compromise.

A2) I 1et out my anger or depression by shouting, crying, banging

doors, and so on.

13) I tel-I myself there always wil-l- be problems.

1-4) I only think about problems when they appear.

1-5) I look for informat.ion in magazines, encyclopedias, or books.

1-6) I try not to think about the problem.

a7) I try to forget my problems with al-cohol and drugs.

18) I t.ry to get help from people who are in a similar
situation.

19) I t,ry t.o solve problems with the help of my friends.
20) I withdraw, because I cannot change anything anyway.

Scoring

Active coping = 5* [X(items # 1-, 2, 6, 10, LL, 18, 19)] / I
WithdrawaL Coping = 5* lÐ(items # 4, 12, 13, L7, 20)] / S

Act,j-ve and Withdrawal Coping have a minimum score of 5, a middle

score of 15, and a maximum score of 25 -
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Appendix B

Levenson's Locus of Control- Scale

INSTRUCTIONS: This is a questionnaire Lo find out the way

cert,ain important. events.ín our society affect different people.

There are no right or wrong answers. Pl-ease indicate your own

personal feel-ings about each statement. bel-ow by marking the

number that. best describes your f eeling or at.t.itude.

1 = dÍsagree strongl-y; 2 = disagree moderately; 3 = undecided;

4 = agree noderately; 5 = agree strongly.

l-) Whether or not. I get to be a leader depends mostly on my

ability.
2) To a great ext.ent. my life is controlled by accidental

happenings.

3) I feel like what happens in my tife is mostly determined by

powerful people.

4) V'Ihether or not I get j-nto a car acci-dent depend.s mostly on how

goodadriverlam.

5) When I make plans, I am almost. certain to make them work.

6) often there is no chance of protect,ing my personal interest
from bad-luck happenings.

7) When I get what. I want, iL is usually because I am lucky.

B) Alt.hough I might. have good abilit.y, I wil-l_ not be given

leadership responsibility wit.hout appealing to those in
positions of power.

9) How many friends I have depends on how nice a person I am.
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1-0) I have oft.en found that what is going t.o happen will- happen.

l-1) My life is chiefly cont.rol-led by powerful ot.hers.

1,2) Whether or not I get into a car accident is mostly a mat.ter

of 1uck.

l-3) People like myself have very littl-e chance of protecting our

personal interests when t.hey conflict with those of sLrong

pressure groups.

1,4) It is not always wise for me to plan too far ahead, because

many things turn out to be a matter of good or bad fortune.

l-5) Getting what I want. requires pleasing t.hose people above me.

1-6) Whether or not I get to be a leader depends on whet.her I am

lucky enough to be in t.he right. place at the right t.ime.

1,7) If important people were t.o decide they did not like me, f
probably woul-d not make any f riends.

18) I can pretty much determine what. will happen in my life.
1-9) f am usualJ-y able t.o prot.ect my personal interest.s.

20) Whether or not I get into a car accident depends mostly on

t.he other driver.
2a) V'Ihen I get what I want, it is usual-ly because I worked hard

f or it,.

22) ïn order to have may plans work, I make sure that they fit. in
with t.he desires of people who have power over me.

23) My lif e is determined by my own act j-ons.

24) ft is chiefly a matt.er of fate whet.her or not I have a few

friends or many friends.

Scoring:

Internal = X (items !, 4,5,9,a8,]-9,2L,23)
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Chance = x(items # 2,6,7,]-0,r2,]-4,L6,24)

Powerful Others = X (items # 3 , 8, 1-1, 1-3 , 15 ,17 ,20 ,22) .

External = (f score of Chance + Powerful- OLhers/2)

Internal- and Chance have a minimum score of 8, a middl-e score of

24, and a maximum score of 40 . Powerful Ot.hers has a minimum

score of 7, a middle score of 2a, and a maximum score of 35.
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Appendíx C

Provision of Social Relal-ions Scale (PSI)

INSTRUCTIONS: We would like to know somet.híng about your

rel-ationships with other people. Pl-ease read each statement below

and decide how well- the staLement describes you. For each

statement, show your answer by indicating on the answer sheet the

number that best describes how you feel. The numbers represent

the foll-owing ansr^rers.

1 = flot at a].1 like me; 2 = not very much like ure;

3 = somewhat l-ike me; 4 = fluCh like me; $ = verf much like ne.

1-) When I am with my fri-ends, I feel completely able to relax and

be myself.

2) I share the same approach to life that many of my friends do.

3) People who know me trust. me and respect me.

4) No mat.t.er what happens, I know t.hat my f amily will always be

there for me shoul-d I need them.

5 ) When I want to go out to do t.hings, I know that many of my

f riends would enj oy doing these things wit.h me.

6) I have at least one friend that I could tell anyt.hing t.o.

7) Sometimes f am not. sure, if I can complet.ely rely on my

family.

B) My family lets me know they think I am a worLhwhile person.

9) I feel very close to some of my friends.

l-0) Peop]e in my family have confidence in me.
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11) People in my family provide me with help in finding solutj-on

to my problems.

L2) People who know me think I am good at what I do.

1-3) My friends would take the time to talk over my problems.

A4) I know my family will always stand by me.

15) Even when f am with my friends f feel alone.

Scoring

= X(items # 7-,2,3,4,5,6,8,9,L0,]-L,L2,L3,t4) + t2 - D(items #

7 ,1_5)

The Social Support Scale has a minimum score of L5, a middle

score of 45, and a maximum score of 75.
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Appendix D

Rosenberq's Sel-f -Esteem Scale (RSE)

INSTRUCTIONS: Below is a list of sLatements dealing with

your general feel-ings about yourself. Indicate your degree of

agreement or disagreement. with each of these staLements by

shading t.he appropriate alternative on the machine-scorabl-e

answer sheet.

Strongly disagree = Lì disagree = 2i uncertain = 3;

agree = 4¡ strongly agree = 5.

1) On the whole, I am satisfied with myself.

2) At times I think I am no good at all.
3) f feel t.hat f have a number of good qualities.

4) I am abl-e to do things as well as most other people.

5) I feel I do not. have much to be proud of.
6) I certaínly f eel- usel-ess at t.imes.

7) I feel- that. I am a person of wort.h, ât least. on an equal

plane with others.

B) f wish I could have more respect. for myself.

9) All- in all, I am incl-ined to feel- that I am a failure.
1-0) I take a posit.ive attitude toward myself .

Scoring

self -Esteem = x(#1 ,3,4,7,r0) + 30 - t(#2,5,6,8,9)
The Self-Est,eem Scal-e has a minimum score of 10, a middl-e score

of 30, and a maximum score of 50.
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Appendix E

Psycholoqical Separation Inventory (PSI)

INSTRUCTIONS: The following list of statements describes

different. aspect.s of students' relatíonships with both their

mot,her and father. fmagine a scale ranging from l- to 5 Lhat tells

how wel-l- each staLement applies to you. In t,he space next to the

sLaLemenL, please enter a number form rtlrr (Not at al-I true of me)

to rt5rr (Very true of me) . If the st.at,ement does not apply enter
rrlrr. Please be completely honest. Your answers are entírely
confident.ial and wiII be useful only if they accurately describe

you.

Not at all true of me = L¡ a Little bit true of me = 2i

noderately true of me = 3¡ quite a bit true of ne = 4ì

very true of me = 5

l-) Sometimes my mother is a burden to me.

2) I feel longing if I am away from my mother for too long.

3) My ideas regarding racial equality are similar to my mother's.

4) My mot.her's wishes have influenced my selecLion of friends.

5) I feel- l-ike I am constantly at war wit.h my mot.her.

6) I blame my mot.her for many of t.he problems I have.

7) f wish I could trust my mot.her more.

B) My at.t.itudes about obscenity are similar to my mother's.

9) !{hen I am in difficult.y I usual-l-y call upon my mother to help

me out of trouble.

l-0) My mother is the most important person in the world to me.
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1-l-) f have to be careful- not to hurt my mother's f eel-ings.

A2) My opinions regarding the role of women are simil-ar to my

mothers'.

13) I oft.en ask my mother to assist me in solving my personal

problems.

1-4) I somet.imes feel like I'm being punished by my mother.

15) I wísh my mother wasn't so overprotective.

1-6) My opinions regarding t.he role of men are simil-ar to my

mother's.

1-7) I woul-dn't make a major purchase wíthout my mother's

approval.

18) I wish my mother wouldn't try to manipulate me.

19) I wish my mother wouldn't try to make fun of me.

20) My religious beliefs are similar to my mother's.

2A) My mother's wishes have infl-uenced my choice of major aL

school.

22) I feel I have an obligation to my mother.

23) My mother expects too much from me.

24) I wish I coul-d stop lying t.o my mother.

25) My beliefs regarding how t.o raise children are simílar to my

mother's.

26) My mot,her helps me to make my budget.

27) I oft,en wish that my mother would treat me more like an

adult..

28) My values regarding honesty are simil-ar to my mother's.

29) I g'enerally consult with my mother when I make plans for an

out of Lown weekend.
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30) I am often angry at my mother.

31) I l-ike to hug and kiss my mot.her.

32) I hat.e it when my mot.her makes suggestions about what I do.

33) My attitudes about solitude are similar to my mother's.

34) I consu1t with my mother when deciding about part-time

employment.

35) I decide what to do according to whether my mot.her wil-I

approve of it..

36) Even when my mother has a good idea I refuse Lo listen to it

because she made it..

37) When I do poorly in school- f feel- I'm l-etting my mother down.

3B) My attitudes regarding environmental protect.ion are símil-ar

to my mother's.

39) f ask my mother what to do when I get into a Lough situation.
40) I wish my mother woul-dn't try to get me to take sides with

her.

4A) My mother is my best friend.
42) I argiue with my mother over many things

43) My beliefs about how the world began are simíl-ar to my

mother's.

44) I do what. my mother decides on most. quest.ions that come up.

45) I seem to be cl-oser to my mot.her t.han most peopte my age.

46) My mot.her is somet.imes a source of embarrassment to me.

47) Sometimes I think I am too dependent on my mot.her.

4e) My beliefs about what. happens t.o people when they die are

similar to my mother's.
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49) I ask f or my mot,her's advice when I am planning my vacation

time.

50) I am somet.imes ashamed of my mother.

51) I care too much about. my mother's reactions.

52) I get angry when my mother cri-ticizes me.

53) My attitudes regarding sex are similar to my mother's.

54) I like to have my mother help pick me out the clothing I buy

for special occasions.

55) I sometimes feel like an extensíon of my mot.her.

56) I feel uncomforLable keeping t.hings from my mother.

57) My attitudes regarding national defence are simil-ar to my

mother's.

58) I call my mother whenever anything goes wrong.

59) I often have to make decisions for my mother.

60) I'm not sure I could make it in l-ife without my mother.

61) I sometimes resent it when my mother tell-s me what. to do.

62) My attitudes regarding mentally ill people are similar to my

mot.her's.

63) Sometimes my father is a burden to me.

64) I feel longing if f am away from my father for too 1ong.

65) My ideas regarding racial equalit.y are similar to my

father's.

66) My father's wishes have influenced my sel-ection of friends.

67) I feel like I am constanLly at war wit.h my father.
68) I blame my fat.her for many of the problems I have.

69) I wish I coul-d trusL my f ather more.

70) My attitudes about. obscenit.y are simi-l-ar to my father's.
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7A) When I am in difficulty I usual-Iy call upon my father to help

me out of trouble.

72) My father is the most important person in the worl-d to me.

13) I have to be careful not to hurt my father's feelings.
74) My opinions regarding the role of women are similar to my

father's.

75) I oft.en ask my fat,her t.o assist me in solving my personal

problems.

76) I somet.imes feel- l-ike I'm being punished by my father.
77) I wish my father wasn't so overprot.ective.

78) My opinions regarding t.he role of men are similar to my

father's.
79) I woul-dn't make a major purchase without my father's

approval.

B0) f wish my father woul-dn't try to manipulate me.

81) I wish my fat.her wouldn't try t.o make fun of me.

82) My religious beliefs are simil-ar to my fat.her's.

83) My fat.her's wishes have infl-uenced my choice of major at

school.

84) I feel I have an obligation t.o my father.
85) My fat,her expect.s too much from me.

86) I wísh I could st.op lying to my fat.her.

87) My beliefs regarding how to raise children are simil-ar to my

father's.

BB) My father helps me to make my budget.

89) I often wish that. my father would treat me more like an

adult.
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90) My values regarding honesty are similar to my faLher's.

91) I generally consult with my father when I make plans for an

out of town weekend.

92) I am of t.en angry at my f ather.

93) I like to hug and kiss my father.

94) I hate it when my f at.her makes suggestions about. what. I do.

95) My at.tit.udes about solitude are similar to my father's.

96) I consul-t. wit.h my fat.her when deciding about part-time

employment.

97) I decide what to do according to whether my father will

approve of it.

98) Even when my faLher has a good idea I refuse t.o l-ist.en t.o it

because he made it..
99) When I do poorly in school I feel I'm l-et.t.ing my father down.

1-00) My at.t,itudes regarding environmental protection are simil-ar

to my fat.her's.

101-) I ask my fat.her what to do when I get into a tough

situat.ion.

1-02) I wish my faLher woul-dn't try to get me to take sides with

him.

103 ) My f at.her is my best f riend.

104) I argue with my father over many t.hings.

1-05) My beliefs about how the world began are sj-milar to my

fat.her's.

106) I do what. my fat.her decides on mosL questions that come up.

107) I seem to be closer to my father than most. people my age.

108) My father is sometimes a source of embarrassment to me.
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109) Sometimes I think I am t,oo dependent on my father.

110) My beliefs about what happens to people when they die are

similar to my fat,her's.

l-l-1) I ask for my faL.her's advice when I am planning my vacation

t,ime.

11,2) I am sometimes ashamed of my father.
113) I care too much about my father's reactions.

tt4) f get angry when my father cri-ti-ci-zes me.

1l-5) My at.t.it.udes regarding sex are similar to my father's.
116) I l-ike to have my father help pick me out the clothing I buy

for special occasions.

I1-7) I sometimes feel like an exLension of my father.
118) I feel- uncomfortabl-e keeping things from my father.
1-19) My at.t.itudes regarding national defence are simil-ar to my

father' s .

1-20) I call my father whenever anyt.hing goes wrong'.

L2L) I oft.en have to make decisions for my father.
1-22) I'm not sure I coul-d make it in life without my father.
L23) I sometimes resent it when my fat.her tell-s me what to do.

124) My attítudes regarding mental-ly ilt people are similar to my

father's.

Scoring

ConflictuaL lndependence from Mother

= lL20 - t(items # I,5,6,7,L4,15,18,A9,23,24,27,30,32,36,40,

42,46,50,52,6!)) /20

Conflictual Independence fron Father

= 1L20 - X(j-t.ems #,63,67,68,69,76,77,80, 81, 85,86,89,92,94,98,
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L02 , L04, 108 ,1-L2 , L1-4 , r23) I /20

** B it.ems (# 7-1-,22,56,59,73,84,LL9,L21) have been eliminated

f rom t.he scale.

Conflictual Independence frorr Parents

COINPA = ICOINMO + COINFA] /2

Enotional Independence from Mother

= 166 - X(items # 2,L0,31,35,37,4L,45,47,5!,55,60)J /Aa

Eurotional Independ.ence from Father

= ï66 - D(items # 64,72,93,97,99,1-03,]-07,I09, l-l-3,1-L7,I22))/aa

Emotional Independence form Parents

EMINPA = IEMTNMO + EMINFA] /2

Attitudinal Independence from Mother

= [B¿ - X(items # 3,8,L2,A6,20,25,28,33,38,43,48,53,5'7,62)] /A4

AttitudinaL lndependence from Father

= 18+ - X(it.ems #,65,J0,74,78, 82,87,90,95,1-00,1-05,1-1-0,

1-L5,1-L9,L24)l/L4

Attítudínal Independence fron Parents

ATINPA = IATINMO + ATINFA] /2

FunctionaL lndependence fron Mother

Functional Independence fron Father

= 172 - t(items #66,11-,'75,79,88, 91-,96,I01-, 106,111 ,LL6,1-20)l/A2.
** Two items (#21,83) have been el-iminated from this scale.

Functional Independence from Parents

FUTNPA = IFUINMO + FUINFA] /2

All scales have a minimum score of 1-, a middl-e score of 3 , and a

maximum score of 5.
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Appendix F

Instructions
We would like you to participate in thj-s st.udy of

challenges, experiences, and rel-atíonships in college-age youth:

ê.g., attitudes t.owards oneself, others, life, eLc., and

background variables relat.ed to these attitudes. Different
at.t.itudes and experiences will be assessed by dif f erent scaf es.

There are no righL or wrongi answers. When you respond to a given

item, do not. spend too much time thinking about the it.em, but

express t.he attitude which comes first. ínt.o your mind. Be sure to

answer al-l- the items, even if you are not. sure and have Lo guess.

Use t.he machine-scorable answer sheet to record your answer.

Before you start recording your answers on the anslver sheet,

please shade in the following information in your student nr¡mber

box, in t,he upper right hand corner of your answer sheet: Lines 1

Eo 7, shade in your student number; line 8 indicate your gender,

nale = 7-, female = 2; l-ine 9 shade in l for Questionnaire One or

2 for Questionnaire Two. Do noL write your name on the answer

sheet. We need your student number only to determine which set. of

two answer sheets beì-ong together. We are not interested in your

identity. Please answer all- questions as honestly as you can.

Answer the questions in numerical order, i.€., first
questionnaire One, Lhen Two. When you have finished, please be

sure to hand in both questionnaires and both answer sheet. Thank

you for your cooperaLion.
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Appendix G

Subiect Feedback

In studies of adolescent development, t.his period is

described as a time of "internship to be an aduft". There are

many tasks of adolescence, e.9., to be emotionally and

functionally independent, preparing for and choosing a future

occupation, deciding on a future life partner, etc. In this

societ,y, adolescents want and are encouraged Lo be increasingly

independent,. This requj-res t.hat. adolescent.s learn t.o emotionally

distance themselves from theír parents, but at the same time not

lose all contact. This process of bal-anced independence takes

time. During the Late adol-escent period, most persons have

developed some degree of independence, but are st.iII dependent on

adults for support, education, etc. The demands placed by

educational institutions, parent.s, f riends, employers, and t.he

social worl-d at large put some stresses, and require developing

adequate strategies for coping with these stressors.

In this research the aim is to understand how Late

adolescents learn to cope with these multiple demands whil-e

trying to be psychologically independent. There may be some

support available form adults and friends, and a sense of

security built up in t.he relationships. At the same time a

person's perceptions of t.hese concepts wil-I also enter the int.o

an adol-escenLs' preferred styles of coping. We want. to understand

the processes involved in coping strategies; and how these are

influenced by some social- and individual- assets an individual may
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have for coping.

In participating in this project you have contributed j-n an

important way t.o t.he continuation of such search for relevant

developmental variables and the changes. If you are interested in

knowing about the results of the study, w€ woul-d be pleased to

tell you. Al-I you need to do is write your name and address

(postal code included) on the paper provided for this purpose. In

a few monLhs' t.ime (about 4 to 5) when we have completed the data

collect.ion and statistical analyses, wo can mail the tentative
result.s. Since t.he sLudy aj-ms at group related inf ormatíon, there

is no information avail-able on any part.icular person. We have

maínt.ained your anonymity, and that's the way most researchers

give t.he part.icipants a chance to honestly give their responses.

Thanks for your co-operation.
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